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3GENERAL LIVERY
Aato «r Harooa—Hw Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Servie*

- W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker
Rural Phone Athens, Ontario
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Helping the Farmer■

Use Bank Money Orders
W/HEN you want |p remit any amount up to fifty dollars.

You eta aot Money Orders at an» hrand.nl this I

The Merchants Bank is 
of very practical assistance 

in helping the Farmer—to 
obtain Tested Seed Grain—to 

/Ml settle Harvest and Threshing 
Ç/ Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 

—to order the winter’s supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

i
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1 SAFETY DEPQSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

School Fair and Concert
The Athens School Fair takes place 

Sat. 24 th. Sept. The children are 
preparing for an excellent exhibit.
It is hoped that the parents and 
citizens generally will attend the fair 
and concert and in this way encourage 
the children and show their apprecia
tion Of the work of the Womens In
stitute who have an excellent program 
in preparation for the Concert: 
Admission fee to the Fair Concert in 
the evening 25 cents.

STANI^RDBANK
total assets over ninety millions

W. A. Johnston, Manager.

mIK
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Athens Branch :
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1804.

LOST—Pair of type tweezers, will 
finder kindly return to the Reporter 
Office.

ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES - W. D. THOMAS, Manager. 
DELTA BRANCHA S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

The Boys Are Back Again
Commencing Wednesday 
Sept. 28, and continuing 
each week thereafter-'-

Liberty Theatres
will show First-Class Pictures, in the

Town Hall, Athens
Children 25c

Good Music

Suh-«gency at Philliptvillo open Wednesday.
#

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry a very com- 
p’ete line of Drug Sundries and can 
give you ver attractive prices—The 
Bazaar* R. J. Campo, Prop.

Tanlac is a splendid tonic and sys
tem purifier, now selling at the rate of 
almost Ten Million bott es a year, sold 
by J. P. Lamb and Son, Athens.

I?
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Mrs. J. M. Phillips, Mr. Harry 

Phillips add Miss Mary M< ulson of 
Brockville, were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs W. C. Town

BACKED BT SIXTY' 
YEARS* EXPERIENCE!

DOMINANT IN QUAI* 
ITT AND SERVICEI

Sixty yean of leadership—of giving good value; heaping eatiefactii 
end real service! That’s why the Gilson name wine respect and 
confidence from coast to coast. That's why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment.

THE GILSON ENGINE
AU Siam

.?*
Women's Institute

' At the meeting of the Womens In. 
stitute on Sat. P. M. Oct. 1st.,to which 
the elderly Ladies are specially invited 
a paper will be given by Mrs'. Eaton 
on pioneer Mothers”.

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Saturday Oct. 1st 
at one o’clock.

i wonderful’gilson-

Prices : Adults 35c
Don’t Forget Show Starts at 8.30 p.m.

;

Rev. Dr. Hooper of Brockville will 
preach in the Athens Baptist Chuich 
morning and evening, on Sunday 
October 2, on the occasion of their 
Anniversary Services, special music 
will be provided and also special 
services on Monday Oct. 3, see an
nouncement next week.

Married at Athens on Wed. Sept- 
7 th by Rev. A. A. Smith, Miss Carrie 
Edna, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Henderson, Eloida, to 
Arthur L Wil’ard, second eldest son

:f

1

Columbia
Records

Goats You 
Nothing --The Wonderful Gilson” stands supreme. 

__ More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada
The famous Gilson "Goes Like Si,tv * B- ÏMo “be” îhï UgSes^oniY, %&£ 
g.ne—any size for any purpose—ran fcc pur- Jtt made *■“ uu.ugu.uww
chased on the easy payment plan. Let it _ , . , . .
pay for itself. Its economy and depend- Be independent—-get a Gilson Silo Piller and 
ability have made it the biggest selling en- fill your own silo—with your own engine, 
glue in Canada. Let us demonstrate on * “P- or —at the proper time, when
your term. - your eorn has the greatest feeding value.

of Mr. Mrs. John M. Willard, Aults- 
ville Ont. Bride was dressed in a
pretty travelling suit of Navy Blue 
Serge and blouse of hand embroidered 
Grey Georgette, with hat and veil to 
match

They were unattended and left by 
motor car for Kingston, the home of 
the bride’s sister Mrs. Graham Richard 
son,"thence to Toronto, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo. The grooms gift to the 
bride was a Gold Bracelet Watch.

Rev. R E Nicholls is this week 
conducting special services a$ Crowe 
Lake.

THE GILSON SPREADERHYLO SYLO
The Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last /7> 
forkful. It is built to last ffi. 
indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de- ^
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin- r .
sting farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertilizer. ' You have It. 
itself in the first season. Use ill The best Manure Spreader made is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide spread. 
100 per cent, profit on It is low down. It has light draft. It will 
your investment. __ Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat it? ' gears and all complicated parts.

MT. Hilliard M. Brown of the 
Merchants Bank «taIf at Brantford is 
spending his holidays at the home of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown

V- Eddy Brown

Violin
Music

?

Miss Florence Rahmer of the 
Merchants Bank stuff at Kitchener is 
spending her holidays under the 
parental roof.

Tanlac, that remakable remedy that 
everybody is talking about, is sold by 
J. P. Lamb and son, Athens.

Mrs. J. W. Grier of Wellington 
Ont is visiting at the Rectory for a 
few days. .

The Rev. Arthur Strutliers, Rector 
of Maitland will take the services in 
Christ Church, Athens, on Sunday 
morning at 8 a m. and 11 a.in ,und also 
at Oak Leaf and Delta.

Call and see our nearest dealer, name below. He will save and make you money on 
the equipment illustrated and on Gilson Threshers, Dixie-Ace Tractors, Wood Saws, 
Grinders, Pump Jacks» Belting, etc. Write for Catalog. \X.

TLBade in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - - GUELPH, ONT. The perfection of all 

musical expression is the 
music of the violin. Col
umbia Grafonolas play- ' 
ing Columbia Records 
reproduce violin music 
perfectly.

They give you the 
violin’s peculiar singing 
quality, its fiery passion 
and sweet appeal, with . 
all the beauty of the 
original rendering.

That is why such 
master violinists as 
these make records ex
clusive/}) for Columbia. 
Come in today, and hear 
their great records.

We have violin music 
to meet all tastes, from 
the greatest works of 
world - famous masters 
to the latest popular 
selections.

Call and See Nearest Dealer'Jilt, Mrs Marv V. Robinson left on Sat. 
for New York where she will spend 
the winter w ith her daughter, Mrs. 
D. M. Spaidal. She was accompanied 
by her grand-daughter, Miss Helen 
Spaidal, who had been in Brockville, 
attending the Cole-Storey wedding.

The Baptist Sunday School extends 
a hearty invitation to the parents and 
friends of the children to attend their 
annual rally daj service at 10.30 a. 
ill. Sunday 25th.

Miss E. Itandolplfof Ilillcrest, spent 
the week end a guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. H. Ackland.

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario »l-

!
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*®\Born — to Mr. and Mrs Paul 
Stevens of Junetown, Sept. 14, a son Dad dm 

Kufikjute
y

mThe Harvest Thanksgiving Service- 
and the opening of the New Organ at 
Christ Church on" Sunday evening, 
Sept. 18th, was attended by a large 
congregation, who, amidst fhe beauti
ful decorations, and aided by the music 
lifted up their hearts in prayer and 
praise to the Giver of all good gifts. 
The organist, Mrs'. V. O. Boyle, de
lighted the congregation for a half hour 
before the sev ice by an organ recital 
i lustrating the wonderful tone quali
ties of the organ, The Rosary(Neviu) 
demonstrated the beauty of the or 
ehestra! tones, while the flute quality 
was illustrated by the ‘‘Angels 
Serenade” (Braga). That the organ 
has plenty of volume was shown by 
the ‘ Toreador Song” from Carmen, 
and the deep base quality sounded 
to advantage in ‘ t'ujus Animnn” 
from the “Stabat Mater” (Itosini). 
During the service the choir sang 
two beautiful anthems,' Praise Ye 
The Father”(Gounod land “Praise the 
Lord, O Mv Soul” (Green). Mr. 
Harry Phillips, of Brockville, sang 
in virile form the beautiful solo “The 
Lost Chord” and ’'1rs J. F. Ilarte 
pleasingly rendorc» the harvest solo 

I “The Sower Went Forth Sowing”. 
The Rev. V. O Boyle preached a 
helpful and inspiring sermon on the 
text, ‘ He that soweth the Good Seed 
is the Son of M m”. A substantial 
offering was realized for Missions.

\1
i
j

T5\xi V-
Mr. C. M. Rowscme left thts week 

to lake over 1 is Dental business in 
! Cobden. —The Reporter extenps best 
wishes for a succcsful career.

j

stidJrj aj

j A public meeting of the Trusteed 
Association will be he’d in the Town 

; hall on Friday evening Sept. 30 at 8 
I o’clock. The trustees and secretaries 
! of the various school sections in sur 
rounding district are requested to be 
present also «ill others who are inter
ested in education work will be very 
welcome, as several important educa- 

' tional problems will be discussed.
! The meeting will bo addressed 
, by Mr. Segworth of Toronto, Ontario 
j who is field secretary of the organ iza- 
jtion. A fuV attendance is requested 
j ill order to give the just impression 
i that Athens and surrounding district 
t is alive to all educational problems. 
I Everybody welcome.

We are the authorized agents for

I
The Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

4M,i X

©
%

The only storage battery that will not freeze 
These batteries arc guaranteed to render 
their full rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical equip
ment on your car is in good working order 
Other makes arc guaranteed for only three 
montns.

Eugcn Ysaye

Some classical and popular violin gems ;
A-3399 

*1.06 
79718 
$1.00 
36907 
*1.90 
36925 
$1.50 

A-2753 
*1.00 
49526 
*1.50 

A-5412 
I $1.65 
I A-948 

$1.00 
) A-2575 

$1.00

Eddy Brown 
. “Keiekjarto 

. * Ysaye

Humming and Darling . 

Dreamy Hawaii

Ave Maria (Schubert) .

Caprice Viennois

Dear Old Pal of Mine and Serenade Sascha Jacobsen

Tosclia SeidelEili, Eili
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Kathleen ParlowHumoreske (Dvorak) and MelodicMr John Rund et of Humboldt Iowa 
■ spent Wednesday 1 iglit in town the 
j guest of his sixt 1-in-law and neicc 
! Mrs M and Miss Grace Rappel 1

j .Miss Alice Stevens leaves for Ottawa 
! oil Saturday to resume her studies at 
j the Holiness Movement College

Mrs. Fred Cad well and daughter of 
Adams, N. V. are spending some time 
in town guests at the of their

, cousin Mr. Y’m I '• ■

George Stcll jJigs and Reels Medley Parts 1 and 2 rGet rid of that nervous, fretful feel
ing. Brace up. Take.Tanlac and you 
will look everybody in the face with 
a smile. Sold at J. P Lamb and Son, 
Athens.

Mrs. McLeod’s Reel and The Devil’s Dream Reel
Don Ric. ardson )

Annie Laurie; Prince Charlie’s Favorite; Killamey ; 
and Last Rose of Summer; Irish Whiskey

Mackenzie Murdoch ! A-1679 
$1.C0

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPEIES
Ontario

G. W. BEACHCard of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Thornhill wish 

to thank friords and neighbors forAthens Athens, Ont.Columbia Dealer
"1 kind ess shown during neehlvnf and 

h:::. 1 — - —’ 3
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By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE
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vrtte to-day. 

ELU9 BROS., Jewellers 
M - 98 YONOE ST.

£2?: Oï le
! suit of political .

8&,r3S&!
tUons ] F*

«* .Ll es :China Novelties. stand «s a 
it Just possible that

fL. public man?
this fellow, McCorquodale, knew whet 
he *es talking about? wasn’t ft men 
of that stamp who became the tools 
for > corrupt practices—the boodlers, 
the heelers, who did the actual ballot
stuffing, the personating at the polls, 
the bribing? Did McCorquodale know 
of what be spoke?

The thought brought with it a sense j ________
disloyalty to Sis uncle; but the! 

young man forced himself to face the Itobd shampoo 
idea seriously. He was beginning to1 plus some good toilet water also 
realise -that there were many things makes a good shampoo, 
about which he was woefully ignorant Brueh and ^ Then ap_
—practical things entirely outside .1 jacademic curriculums. For twenty-two tt\e ,shB1?*P0®. toJh® *5*5’ rub 
years he had eaten his meals regularly ** we** m wl^k tbe t*pe °I the fingers, 
and lived a life uncolored by any When you have made a thick lather, 
events more significant than his re-, wash the long hair thoroughly. You 
cent graduation from ’Varsity with are now ready to rinse your hair and 
honors. That he had captained the this process muet be very thorough, 
football team to victory the fell be- No matter how much bother it may
ssr b -■£ r, r- t*
shoulders and an equally well balanced Î* remains perfectly dear
head upon them had done the same afber the hair has been dipped Into It 
thing before him. Financial worries If you have a bathroom and running 
had never intruded upon his good water, you will find a bathtub spray 
times, while social standing was some- very convenient for use in rinsing 
thing which he had come to accept as your hair
HeC t™se °thtgsfi!oarteh^ Shamp»d»g stimulate, the scalp 

self and it had been something of a and usually improves dry, bottle hair 
shock to discover that e college educa- by increasing the flow of oil. If by 
tion was just a beginning—that be- any chance your scalp should seem to 
yond the campus of his alma mater be too dry after a shampoo, you would 
spread a workaday world which scoffed better use a little grease. Pure vase- 
at dead languages and wentJn for a Hne Bpplied a medicine dropper
living wage, which turned from _*»? ^ u^#„i „_i__ieocefes triangles and algebraic conun- 3^^f» i>aüd*i,0Uf,'L îf Ca“?5
drums to solve the essential problems' ‘Br°wth ®I hni*» Part the hair here and 
of food and clothing and shingled there and apply a drop of vaseline 
roofs. It was a new viewpoint which close to the akin, and be careful not 
planted doubts where what he had sup- to spill any of the grease on the mass 
posed to be certainties had been wont of your hair, 
to blossom.

(Copyright by Musson Company) TORONTOS*\

I pilings and the faint creakings of ^ V?. against it. Y’see, I got a date ! smaUcraft at their moorings. * ,*ane to-mdrra SiV I âlftt

nM

ings end left tiny wet beads on iron ! There was nobody over at the big handstwke that somehow had 
railing and grill work. Down towards summer residence on Centre Island S®*??®” to.nv ,e aÇ^ <>gy of its satis- 
the waterfront a yard-engine coughed. except Mrs. ParLby, the housekeeper, Aa 'T*®'1 McCorquodale had
and clanked about in the mist some- ; and her husband who acted as garden- bT?“®J®f.? broken cigar Kendrick had
where, noisily kicking together a1 er. The place belonged to Kendrick’s î”lP-a lt ]7ltb an un®aa7 feeling that
string of box-cars, while at regular ' unde, the Honorable Milton Waring, - ® had made somewhat of a fool of 
intervals the fog-horn over at the1 and it was usual for them to open the 
Eastern Gap bellowed mournfully into big house about the end of May. This 
the night. year, however, his aunt and uncle had

After tucking away his book and re- chosen to spend the summer at Spar- 
buttoning his tunic the policeman lin- Lake and for the pest week they 
gered on the corner for a moment in bad been up at a rented cottage in
the manner of one who has nothing to ™e woods, leaving Phil behind m
do and no place to go. He was pre- charge of the Island residence, 
paring to saunter on when footfalls In response to a wire from his 
began to echo in the emptiness of the unde, requesting him to join them 
street and presently the figure of a at once and bring along certain art- 
young man grew out of the gray icles which had been overlooked, he 
vapor—a young man who was swing- had packed his suitcase and paddled 
ing down towards the docks with the across to the city in the morning, in- 
easy stride of an athlete. As he came tending to take the train for Sparrow 
within the restricted range of the arc Lake. A chance meeting with an old 
light it was to be seen that his panama classmate, however, had resulted in a 
hat was tilted to the back of his head sudden derision to delay his departure 
and that he was holding a silk hand- for another twenty-four hours in favor 
kerchief to one eye as if a cinder of a good time with Billy Thorpo. 
had blown into it. As if in punishment, things had

“Good-night, Officer,” he nodded as seemed to go wrong with him all day. 
he passed without halting his stride. In the afternoon the Rochester base- 
“Somc fog, eh?” ball team had knocked three Toronto

“Mornin', sir,” returned' the dim P'tchers out of the box, a blow-up 
sentinel of the Law with a respectful which had cost the loyal Mr. Kendrick 
salute as he grinned recognition, twenty-five dollars and a loss of repu- 
“Faith an’ ’t is sir ” tation as an authority on International

High up in the City Hall tower at ^netCcm^tT^ even"
the head of the street Big Ben boomed l? \
eerily Iaeross°the ZtT “ ^ ^ ^nSy" ‘ the" goM

.7 . , y' , . . , . watch which his aunt had given him
Already the young man had faded on hia birthday. Later still—1

î," r’s.’z.'îSL-^sxrr,concealed beneath the silk handker- ■ta nomendature and m diameter and 
dlief was the most elaborate black eye it i 6? > w.^s ®t tbe 
which had come into his possession 1,f,f? g ?rom^e
since Varsity won the rugby chanv- by '"A c>aaa by
pionship some months before. If his dec°ratlon
face ached and his knuckles smarted “i"lpl,<i',tly 
where the skin had been knocked off, °f ml,3guKled
that was his own business also. And ' merry
when the judgment of calmer moments rtflUp??*a"has convint a respectable young reflect'on
gentleman of spirit that there is no- 1 n Lr 7ounK.Mr-
body but himself to blame for what *e"d5'®k, .e"tire'y “nJust*
has happened he is inclined to solitary ï'katt?s tn?*n
communion while taking the measure U y punc*1 ^or tke °tber
of his self-dissatisfaction. | No, it was not in the result of the It’s too late to help the fathers with

It was indeed the end of a very un- fight that dissatisfaction lay, but in grown sons But here’s the s««t for

kt'k ttjr»,Phs„K". %rz - arts- ». t-srÆïîiï; s „,.., .,
Canoe Club his thought* were troufol- : had been addressed to McCorauodale^ who are Just beginning to jabber, i a!fclub 18 to”lar*n®de ®le1*fak 
ed. At that hour there was nobody two companions; there had V^n no Listen to sotlny when he wants to talk hkely to be tough by ntobing it with 
about but he let himself in with a intent to insult the Honorable Milton to you. Don’t tell him to stop his a mixture of vinegar and a little oil— 
special key which he carried for such Waring’s nephew who sat at the next noise or rim and tdl mother. That is, one P3*1 of »d to three or more parts 
contingencies. He found the suitcase table in the restaurant, none of the if you really want to be in on his of vinegar. Some cooks immerse such 
undisturbed where lie had left it and three worthies being aware that they secrets after he glows un a steak in a bath of oil and vinegar
Boon had his canoe m the water;. A were within earshot of a hypersensi- lt»s very simnle i«n’t it’ And eaav and ^eave >t there two hours or more; K'tTof ' XZ’?ZX0t fttteS «à t- u8nd^ytondmP,eY:undon-t ÙÏÏeTZ they wipe it dry and broil it. W

ticed strokes heading straight across been distinctly foolish fo. the afoV ta!k m(uc‘h.to Wks ar«n’t a bit of'ddic'tous flaw h “ '1<ier 
th® bay/or Centre Island. j said neyhew to walk over to the other mtCTCSted in you. And son is exactly of dellclous flavor-
_,T , jB pve hnn ^ little concern, j table and demand an apology. He **ke Vou■ You may be inordinately .
This land-locked Toronto Bay he knew should have finished his coffee and Proud of him, you may love him till it Shampooing Your Hair.
Ito* book a'nd' atd two* oVdcck* i^'the 1 [‘^Ue S"d- st.roJled out- 0r> if he hurta- b,rt he has no way of knowing If you have grown up in the belief 
morning it wasriotnccessarv to nose I d.eenl^d ll imperative to partiel- it unless you pal around with him. And that must not shampoo your hair 
S^g cautio^lyJ^tcninïfor toe ap! Fn the miscMef hàdnt hTwTtVo^ the time to begin to b® «hums with too often, here is something new for 
proach of water craft. Away to the across proffered hfs ctoaretW^Ta^d your is riBht now. you. Heir and scalp must be kept
right the lights of the amusement park I made a j0^e nf t^e sifuation “ ! I know a father who can’t under- dean and, unless you have some very
°n Hanlan's Point had gone out long I Of a truth the expression upon this ' stand why his fourteen-year-old boy peculiar scalp disease, you will profit 
ago, before the fog settled down like fellow McCorquodale’s homely, good- ! doesn’t want to do anything on the by frequent shampooing. 
‘I±blanfke\ïïe “v st°ppe<l | humored face when Kendrick revealed! farm. I could tdl him, but I daren’t There are many excellent shampoos
“hell imp Lt” in,l, ' hVLnif bf® identity bad been sufficiently quiz- I was there one spring when he was on the market, stimulating and re- 
bibulous or belated Islandera^-was 5® ha,d Errin.ned widely as he setting out early plants. Four-year-old freshing to use. If you prefer, how-
back in her slip, funnel cold, lights ^at at^the^hto^™J°ev5i Thl1 t?fca ! son ^ a toy shovel and rake and hoe ever, you can make your own shampoo, 
out. The whole deserted waterfront situation would have aditistwT'itJdf i and he was naturally right anxious to A mixture of 100 parts of soft soap, 
lay wrapped in the shroud of the fog, had it been left to the principals But1 help father make Barden. Naturally, four parts of oil of lavender, and 
lulled by the lap of water against McCorquodale's companions were a ' b”’ he got in *•“ way. Father’s tem- sixty parts of alcohol makes a very

pair of flashily dressed young “sports” ! Per is none too reliable and afjer hav- 
who, thinking they saw a chance for ! ing two plants dug up he spanked son 
some fun at Kendrick’s expense, had and sent him in the bouse. He could 
proceeded to tread upon Mr. McCor- have given son a little comer of his 
HïïïlS„r) <'S8,T' pride—McCor- j OWn and a half dozen plants and
S^r“ireMan”Mc^rqSt ^ T
one time near middleweight champion! ' wou,'d have been the beginning of a 

“Y’see, it’s this way,” the ex-pugil-1 w<?king partnership, 
ist had explained earnestly. “I ain’t! . hadn’t time to bother with
said nothin’ about y’r uncle as ain’t, kids. Ten minutes was too long to 
public anyways. It’s in the papers off j give to holding his boy, and so because 
an on, see? An now another elec- he wouldn’t bother when the boy was

anium but’s out fer all the simoleons bother than help. But the wise father 
he can pick off the little old Mazuma j km>ws that the time to interest a boy !
Tree,—why, I on'y says what I reads!in work is when he wants to work.! 
an’ hears, believe me. You bein’ his! Habit forming begins at birth, and it! 
nephew aint changin’ public opinion, is never too early to start the habit '
|noi77’jdf ; , . ... , ! Of being a pal with your boy.
I Kendrick s anger at this brazenness 
had prevented him from thinking1 
clearly. He was getting “touchy’’ i
about his uncle’s political record of! There are many wrong ways to 
late and had had occasion to defend I make cranberry sauce, but there is1 
it with some heat during certain dis- ! one right way. Allow half a cupful 

I eussions among friends; there had ! of cranberries for each person, andi
lhrnh,SdVero=Ln,e^SpaPerHattaSks Whirc.lv measure out half as much sugar as1 
i he had resented greatly also. His . .; uncle’s reputation as a public man h® ! cranberr‘es and ba,f 35 ”»“ch water 
! had been Quixotic enough to take to1 ®f &ugrar‘ Box] the cranberries and • 
i heart as a personal matter c " family j . water together in a saucepan; 
honor and, as everyone know: family ; without a cover. All bright-colored j 

: honor is a thing to uphold, lie had j vegetables or fruit, if cooked in a!
! demanded that McCorquodale > ctract i dish without a cover, are clearer and ‘ 
j his statement. McCorquodale :>:ul re-1 prettier than when they are kept !

UOnc of toe two°grinning “sports” C°.V.ere<' duüing the c®?k™«- J
knew a place where they could settle Whcn tho berries are soft, mash( 
it undisturbed—just around the corner1 ™em w,th 3 spoon’ rcmove them from 
in the basement of a pool-room. It ! t“e fire> add the sugar and stir it in! 
had been a brisk little mix-up while! wel1- The result will be a thick sauce j 

| it lasted: but it had not taken the ex- ! that will jelly when cold, and the skins j 
i pugilist long to discover that he was ! of the berries will be of a bright, clear!
! ,fac,mK ‘he best amateur boxer Varsity red, and so tender that there will be
Î richtpri°n the, °h ytarj an1 no "eed of straining the sauce. !
j right in the middle of it he had put Tv .v . 7. . , . . Ion his coat deliberately, to the over- 7be ,cason that berries cooked in ;
! whelming disappointment cf his two t*115 way are better is a very simple i 
I friends. one. All vegetable cellulose is tough- ]
! “Nix, you guys!" he had grunted, en®d by being boiled with sugar, but [ 
breathing heavily. “I knows when is made tender and soft by being boil-1

SiCHAPTER I.
Fog.

PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING
of

. Tincture of green soap may not be owing to myopia alone, 
but partly or wholly to astigmatism.

“School myopia” may be largely 
prevented by short hours of school 
work and frequent recesses, well- 
vêntilated and well-lighted school 
rooms, desks with sloping tops and 
text-books with large print, 
myopia is already established, ap
propriate glasses are necessary.

If

iO
Novel Plan for Testing 

Airplanes. „
himself; for Phil was no prig and he 
found that McCorquodale was a pretty 
good-sort with a certain whimsicality 
that was not to be denied. Just as the shipbuilder makes model 

boats and tows them through tanks In 
order to learn what resistance they of
fer to the water, so the aeroplane- 
maker tests model ’planes In ranch the 
same way. His difficulty Is to know 
how a ’plane should be built to offer 
the least resistance to the wind.

Model aeroplanes are made and 
tested in specially designed tunnels, 
through which wind is made to pass 
at varying speeds. You can have e 
mere ripple or a hurricane by the 
simple action of pulling over a lever.

The largest of these tunnels Is that 
recently built at St. Cyr, In France. 
To assist English aeroplane-makers, a 
testing-tunnel has been Installed at the 
laboratories at Teddlngton.

The tunnel, which Is circular In de 
sign, is sixty feet In length and twelve 
feet hi diameter. At one end Is a 
huge box-like chamber. The model is 
suspended In the air In the latter, and 
attached to lt Is a delicate Instrument, 
called an aerodynamic balance, which 
measures the wind forces to which the

He rested his paddle for a moment 
and floated in the dark, listening. As 
soon as he got home he would go to 
the refrigerator for a piece of raw 
beefsteak for hie swollen eye. Dam 
that eye anyway. He would have to 
hibernate up m the woods till it be
came more presentable. Far behind 
him in the mist somewhere the yard- 
engine was «till coughing; across the 
water came a subdued squeal of pro
testing flanges, followed by the dis
tant bang of shunted box-cars. He 
listened for any sound of the harbor 
patrol boat; hut even had he bothered 
to show a light it would have been 
obliterated in1 the fog, which was the 
worst Kendrick had ever experienced. 
A raw beefsteak poultice— He fancied 
the fog-horn was a little louder; he 
would need to keep more to the left 
or he would find himself hitting Mug’s

I

If your hair is too oily, a little pure 
aromatic ammonia or a little borax 
will help. But you must not use either 
of these things too often, for in that 
case you will injure the hair and 
make It brittle.

- (To be continued.)
*

Keep Mlnard’t Uniment In the house.

OUI
the The Nearsighted Child.

Myopia, or nearsightedness, is ow- model Is subjected, 
ing to a deformity of the eyeball; it Model after model Is tested, until 
becomes so long that the image is one Is found that offers the least re
focused in front of the retina instead slstance to the wind. By lessening
of exacitly upon it. Few if any child- the wind resistance of a moving body,
ren are bom with short sight, but the you cut down the amount of fuel re

ed with acids. That is why a sour softness of the eye, which permits the qulred to drive lt at a given speed, 
apple cooka more quickly than a sweety eyeball to lengthen, is often a family When a hundred-mlle-an-hour gala 
apple. When you wish pears, peach- peculiarity that children inherit. Is blowing through the tunnd lt Is 
es and apples to keep their shape you, The trouble comes soon after the impossible to open the chamber door,
code them in a sugar syrup. If cook- j child begins its school work; and, once1 so terrific ts the suction.
ed in water alone they would “cook begun, the defect is likely to increase ------------e-----------
to pieces” because of the acid in them.| wjth each year of school until finally Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Acids have a similar effect on the the inconvenience or the actual dis-
tough connective tissue of meat A j tress obliges the child to turn to
stew made of the particularly tough glasses to correct its vision. Some- 
but well-flavored pieces of beef from times it is not merely inconvenience 
the lower part of the shank will be [ that the condition causes; the myopia 
tender in a shorter time if a dash of may become malignant myopia, in 
vinegar is added to a slewpot A well- 
known practice of the chef at the hotel

oosma mere slit

When Son Wants a Confidant.
Wonder bow many fathers feel 

jealous of the way the grown-up son 
goes to mother if he wants a confi
dant? I don’t suppose we’ll ever know, 
for most of them would die rather 
than adnrit they cared. But all the 
same, if the truth were known, 
father would give a great deal if 
came to him for advice. As a rule, 

goes anywhere else except to 
father, doesn’t he?

t

A
son Not Likely. 1

son Uriah had come to inform me, writes 
a Labrador Mission worker, that he 
could not “cleave the splits,” for his 
“stomach had capsized.” I feft it in
cumbent on me to administer castor 
oil, thinking that that might be suf
ficient punishment for what I had rea
son to believe was only a ruse to es
cape work. It was hard for me to

4

whibh event changes in the eye begin 
that lead to incurable blindness.

If the child keeps his normal vision 
until the age of fifteen or sixteen, 
he may be regarded as no longer 
liable to nearsightedness. The pro-, 
gressive increase in the defect usually ' 6»lve the oil, but harder still to have 
ceases soon aften the twentieth year. ;the b°y look UP afterwards with a

Only the physician can make an cherubic smile and ask if it were the 
exact diagnosis of myopia. The diag- same 0,1 that Elisha gave the widow 
nosis that a non-medical optician 
makes is not trustworthy, be
cause the spasmodic contraction of 
one çf the eye muscles may cause an 
apparent myopia, which unless htro-1 
pine is used temporarily to paralyze 
the muscle cannot be distinguished 
from the real thing. It is easy to 
guess, however, that a child is suffer- ! 
ing from nearsightedness when he ' 
has prominent eyes and dilated pupils ! 
and, though bright and quick at play, I 
seems dull or mischievous at school j 
—dull because he cannot see the black- ' 
board and mischievous because, not 
being able to take part in the school: 
work, he must find some other out-1 
let for his energy. But the trouble ! "

u

I

■woman !

Hallowe’en
Novelties
Don’t overlook these In buying. 
Our Travellers have the Samples. 

We have the Stock.

Toroan Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Only.
7 Wellington St. Toronto.

jHC.YEAST •>
A

V % iSt'A
:fa

RICH IN 
VITAMINES p

AMADE IN CANADA tiS

3ks> The Importance of «
| Vitamines in food is | 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con
clusively demonstrated 

j that yeast is rich in this 
all important element. 
Many people have re
ceived great benefit- 
physically simply by tak
ing one. two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
for free copy “Royal Yeast 
Cakes for Better Health."g

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED |j
TORONTO. CANADA H

ll

rA ii

EN who work outdoors need 
the comfortable warmth ofMCranberries—Sugar and Acids.

STANFIELD’S
"Red Label” Underwear& ii

\ It is made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ease and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
to protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy 
weights for men, women and 
children.

!

‘Stands Strenuous NXfear*

Write for free sample book.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.wiNNipee MONTREAL
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1921 HARVEST LEIL Y T(f EXCEED
THAT OF BANNER YEAR 1915

‘

LLOYD GEORGE CANCELS CONFERENCE 
WITH SINN FE1NERS AT INVERNESS

~3f;:iVV.

tAj, •

8273 600); flax seed, 6,801,300 (7,- 
688,800). For Manitoba the yield# 
are: Wheat, 37,212,000 (87^42,000); 
oat», 67,000,000 (67,667,000); barley,
18,488.000 (17,520,000); rye, 2,880,000 
(2.318,600); flax eeed, 793,300 (1,167,- 
800).
173,580,000 (113,135,300); oats, 183,- 
863.000 (141,649,000); barley, 13,600,- 
000 (10,601,600); rye, 8,957,000 (2,- 
636.000); flax seed, 6,420,000 (6,705,-

Fall wheat 21%, as against 24 last ®®®)‘ In Alberta they are: Wheat, _ 
year. Spring wheat 16%, as against 60,716,000 (83,461,000) ; oats, 90,407,- 

.14; fall wheat 16%, as against 14%; 000 (116 091,000); barley, 10,782,000 oats 30%, as against n%; bar& ^.739,000); rye, 2J30,000 (3,420,- 
22%, as against 24%; rye, 16%, as ?°°): flax.!fed- B86-000 (726,000). The 
against 17%; flax seed 9.10, as against figurea Wlthln brackets represent the 
6.60. Upon the areas sown, as esti- yl^5*a at 192°-
mated on June 30 last, these averages , , aveTaKe condition on August 31 
represented total yields as follows: . ,ate eoWT1 crepe, expressed numer- 

FaU wheat, 16,473,000 bushels, as “ E**?*®? ? ** “TS?
against 19,469,200 bushels last year; ^ r if yea” 19U'
spring wheat 278,914,000 bushels, as 2 The fl~,™ v ♦
against 243,720,100 bushels; fall wheat, Ï bracketo, repre-
294,387,800 bushels, as against 263 - “ntln* ™ ‘he„fr<^„5lven. the «ondi- 
189300 bushels; oats, 466,303,100 sTlOM- ^s 83 ill’ 9^ "L 
bushels, as against 630,709,700 bush- 19Q2„°.’ P? ’83 (89‘ ™):™an?’?4 
els; barley, 67,607,300 bushels, as insi 10j):

________  against 63,310,550 bushels; rye, 11,- J*1”?? é^81118» ®0 (87, 106); com for
Victoria, B.C.—The salmon pack in 5,626; Grand’Mere 7,637, 4,783; Levis, I 847,600 bushels, as against’ 11306,400 Vn9 v^.’™ 1°!-Li^0ta^eS,’o^6 if?'

British Columbia during the year 1920 10,479, 7.452; Moncton 13,167, 11,345: bushels, and flaxseed, 7,166,300 bush- nf?T:e‘ ?„„{87, 98'•
totalled 1,187,616 cases, according to Fredericton 8,081, 7,208; Yarmouth els, as against 7,997,700 bushels. These beet_ sq ,q~ ,n... , ’ L8”™
the report of the Fisheries Depart- 7,062, 6,600; Truro 7,661, 6,107. are preliminary estimates subject to qfix ’ tv- 88 .
ment. Chum and sockeye were in the Quebec, Que.—During the last three revision after completion of the the' f0itowinf^or ^
majority, accounting for 436,031 cases years the maple sugar production has threshing, the prevalence of rust, both in i__ i._i_ “f . v5nn£i?
of the total. increased three-fold m the Province black and red, in the Province of Sas- bea^ ,0?0 Son * WVwCf i î’xlSÆ

Edmonton, Alta.—Edmonton and »f Qmdec, now amounting to 30,000,- katchewan occasioning difficulty in mixed’ ’22 657 000^ rom’°fW
the outside world is soon to have di- ^ V -in(*s» valued at $7.00),000. This the preliminary estimation of average huskint? 16 304 000- ootatoes 07filfi 
rect wireless communication with :“e Hs heen mainly due to the y1^- 000; tomips, efc.’mSSoÔoÔ’-
Fort Norman and Fort Smith, as well scarcity of beet and cane sugar, but For the three Prairie Provinces com, 6,649,000 tons* sugar beets 272 - 
as other northern points, according to an°ther- important factor has been the *he preliminary estimate in bushels 000 tons. Preliminary estimates w«rÂ 
the plans of a local firm which has establishment of sugar-making Wheat, 271,608,000 (234,138,000); issued on August 10 for hav and 
just been granted a federal license schools. At these schools, of which oats, 331,270,000 (314,297,000); barley, clover, 10,374 000 tons and alfalfa, 
for the operation of commercial wire- there are three, the most modern 42,720,000 (40,760,600); rye, 9,567,000 362,000 tons: first cutting. ^
less between these points. Marconi methods of sugar and syrup making
equipment will be used and wireless are taught. TL_ V J* RM I . „„„„ .
operators will be brought from the Halifax, N.S.—Nova Scotia fisher- |D6 L63ulllS MSfKetS cW tolls **coast. It is expected that the system 1919 captured swowifish to the 5 1,101 to $3.lo^Le!ders JS Mo Z'
will be in operation by early spring. value_of $96,017, representing 741,100 _ ,1 $5.60 to $6.26; do, fair) $4.6o’ to $6 50-

Calgary, Alta.—Willard Mack, the Pounds. It was practically all market- M ... J”"”*!- , „ , milkers and springers, choice, $65 to
famous author and playwright, whose *T“h\. 11,6 «^ordfish is available $1 g®. 2 N»rthZre°' *8Bi c|lvas. choice, $10 to $12, do,
“Tiger Rose” won widespread popu- “ .Canadlan market8 most plentiful Northern $166® No 4 ^ J . k’ $? t0,?9: doj“î“’ 2? to
larity, is in Calgary collaborating with *™L.U“ Tth8 °f Au^st and quoted ’ $'56’ N<k 4 n<>t JSfe B'ïï’Sfr JL* ^
Ralph Kendall, member of the Calgary ,SvepteT'}jer; Jte average weight is Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW 55c- No. to S4-’ £ taw In
police force and author of “Benton of *. ,undred p^u^s’ ^‘th a maxi- 4 CW, 63%c; extra No. 1, 63%c; No. $3; hogs,’fed and watered ’ $10- do*
The Royal Mounted” and “The Luck ™.”f s*a hundred and twenty-five 1 feed, No. 2 feed, not quoted. off cars, $10.25; do, f.o.b., $9.25; do’
of the Mounted,” in the preparation ?™ d ’ a"d rt attains a length of Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 80c; to the fanner, $9. *
of a new play to be designated, “The If” faet" n°Tin*!_ . Montreal.
Maple Leaf Man.” Mack, whose par- ,St Joh”’ N-B.—The government de- oiÂiîto bire, Fort W1^Iham. Oats—Can. West, Noj 2. 61 to
ents live on a big farm near Calgary yeI»Pment work on the hydro-electric °. h;, shipping 61 %c; Can. West., No. 3, 60 to 60 %c.
is looking for re ! bk,<Sed materill ia much farther advanced than had ^ 2 ^ °Umi i Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts,
devoid of mushy sentimentalism and owinS>. the dry wea- whiter, $1.22 to$$i.27; No l c'ommer to'I^O^Bran^SO.hltorts ML Hay

j recognition by His Majesty’s Govern- Picked out Kendall as the author best ^ no°wf>mmiS'IK’n m., f ar*fe ^ $1.22;,No. 2 spring, $1.20 No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to $30 ’
‘We have suggested no interpréta- ment of the severance of Ireland from fitted to «upply his needs. .?? Lf may be available by to $1.25; No. 3 spring, nominal; No. Cheese, finest easterns, 18 to 18%c.

tion of that principle save its every- the Empire and of its existence as an Lloydminster, Alta.—The first local nnrtl) ?h_„ f, of next year- 0n the f®”*® J'heat, nommai. Butter, choicest creamery, 38 to 89c.
day interpretation, the sense, for ex- independent Republic. It would, more- wheat of the season’s harvest has been LJin *, W°fk" No Jgg», »electod,46 to 46c. Potatoes, per
ample, in which it was understood by over, entitle you to declare, as of right received at the elevators. It is claim- CoL " Tfb ^ 7 °* ® 1W*.h,mber nominal ’ ^ 71c’ **£’ «V Iots/ 81'50.f ^l-78- ,

• the plain men and women of the world acknowledged by us, that, In prefer- ed that ninety per cent, of the wheat nT7h? N d®ve'<fment of power Ontario oats—No 2 white 43 to 45c *6’ , Ç^ves,
on January 5, 1918, you said: | ence to association with the British in the district will grade either num- cu^rt’to nlTf’ “cording to freights outsidi.3 ’ $8 to $8^6™Lh^pV^to M

The settlement of Europe must Empire, you would pursue a closer : her one or two northern. Harvest op- adioinine- dietrieta and "h® . Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord- $10.50 to $10 75 ’ * ’ h”®*'-
he based on such grounds of reason association, by treaty, with some other erations are in full swing. nmnt .fe govern" >ng to freights outside. ! -
sad justice as will give some promise foreign power. There is only one Regina, Sask.—A total of 23,951 tton Z ”"zed,^he «°1wtruc- Jour—?«, in .bags, Montreal nreTOovre,
of stability. Therefore, it is that we answer possible to such a claim as harvest laborers have .been imported i H hne> ^ , TOWN DESTROYED
fee that government with the consent that. into Saskatchewan from all ove™Can- IT to Newcastle ^ same P^No. ^mmak^ THROUGH BOY’S DEED '
of the goveineu mus, be the basis of “The great concessions which His ada to date, according to G. E. Tom- c. T h xrfl, M First pats. $9 86- second nats *9 3K ______ <
anyU.MtoomlsoUtonent in this wa,’ Majesty’s Government have made to ! sett, superintendent of the provincial purchase of twentvTh11®110^^1'th^ Buckwheat—Nominal. Wanted to See Hose Plnv

“These words are the true answer the feeling of your people, in order to labor bureau. Of these 16,800 came Hfish bv the «”7 F* °* Rye~No. 2, $1. c! !*Li A ,y’ -
to the criticism of our position which secure a lasting settlement, deserved,1 from British Columbia, and 19 161 i u y . Russian Soviet Govern- Millfeed—Carloto, delivered Toron- started Annapolis Royal
your last letter puts forward. The in my opinion, some more generous from Eastern Canada. Of the grand ' “Te been opened between a *>- to: Bran, $28 to $30; shorts, per ton,
principle was understood then to mean response, but so far every advance has total the greatest number have gonel ain' eo",miaalonei-in Lon- $30 to $32; feed flour $2.10 . . . , . . „ ,
the night of nations that had been an- been made by us. On your part you to the Saskatoon district, where 2 068, ÎTn. ^ New7ound,and govern- Eggs~No,142 to 44c; selects 49 A despatch from Annapolis Royal,
nexed to Empires against their will have not come to meet us bv a single laborers have been taken un Hewin» ment' Tbls wouId represent about to 81®> "ew-Iaid, cartons, 51 to 63c. N. S., says:—Because he wanted toto free themselves from the grappling step, but have .iTeïy réiUrated n has aWbod M02 and Mco=!Tw1 the ycar's catch. The ^ 1( 40 t^ ?ee the man water <« *t with the
hook. That is the sense in which wl phrases of emphatic ehalle'ge the ie" 1 66o“ ‘ " °?C ®“SSJan ^nment has offered to » ’ iK ^ Milier, aged 12, started
understand it. In reality, it is your ter and spirit of your original claim.” Winnipeg, Man.-At the fifth fur Fn ca^nd^h y P-Er Cent prke Oleomargarine-Best grade, 22 to jL'" v p o , thJ Q”e/n

” , ’ V^,,, . „ ; ‘ ln cash and the balance in notes pav- 24c i Hot61 here, which on September 7 de-
;to be worth $250,000 were put 'v^for “bsumm^raM®6 henCe‘ —Eheea^New’ larKe, 23 to 23%c; ^™yed about ®ne"bb74 of Annaï>r,H3
! sale Altogether there were offered Summereide, P.E.I,—A survey of twins, 23% to 24c; Stilton, 26 to 26c. Royal, at an estimated loss cf a quar- 

q, . CI- L» 150 000 skins of which number 79 rum tb® agncuItural situation in the Pro- 01dj large. 28 to 29c: twins, 29 to 30c. ter of » million dollars, according to
Storm IS Slight ^er’e rat ^kins 3 1 to h™! o’ann V,'nCe of Prince Edward Island dis- . ««“y, extractej-White clover the boy’s confession on Thursday to

! ”jnk Ï 500 mart J'i^nn •' 1°° closes the fact that practically all de- b””cy’ » •»* P“ lb., 14 to Chief Detective Horace Kennedy of
ton i ’ Vx €rmT' 25’" Payments of agriculture will hive an 5°' ^ t['!B’7),er 16 to 16c; Halifax.
000 otter, 190 lynx, 75 cross fox, 35 average year mho u-L i.»nave an Ontario No. 1 white clover, in 2%-54b. The Miller ho„ „„„ . , .silver fox, 200 wolf. P rTv Ll™ The drought m the tins, per lb, 17 to 18c; comb honey,1 ty WM fPPcehended

Ottawa Ont Further « ' ^oirlhs somewhat re- per doz. $3.75 to $4.50. y’ while in school, following testimony of
Ottawa, Ont.—Further figures on tarded growth, but present prospect# Smoked meats—Rolls, 27 to 28c- ! witnesses who had seen him near the

indicate that the alarm was premature, hams, med., 38 to 40c; heavy, 29 to scene °f the beginning of the fire just
Some sections have reported slight 30ci cooked hams, 66 to 68c; boneless previous to its outbreak,
potato blight caused by high winds b“„' 42 *9 48c; breakfast bacon, 33 According to Miller's confession he
but on the whole the root crops look on 38c! aPecial> 45 to 18c; cottage rolls, lighted a pile of straw in the stables
promising for a good yield. The prom- n . ..... . I 07 the Queen Hotel. He ran away
ising crops are reflected in the in- thaiTîîîîiXd^ 0t °f pickle’ lc lesa i when he found that there was no water 
creased business activity, and mer- Barreled meats—Bean pork, $28- ' 0,6 hoso when 0,6 “man” came to
chants look forward to a very busy short cut or family back, boneless, $41- uae lt- He later returned1 and worked 
fall season. pickled rolls, $38 to $44; mess pork’, :to save furniture and other household

| effects. The boy broke down and cried 
Dry salted meats—Long clears, in, bitterly during his confession, 

tons, 16 to 21c; in cases, 16% to;
21%c; clear bellies, 18% to 19%c; 
backs, 13% to 15%c.

Lard—Tierces, 18% to 19c; tubs,
19 to 19%c; pails 19% to 19%c; 
prints, 20% to • 20%c; shortening, 
tierces, 14% to 14%c; tubs, 14% to 
15c; pails, 15 to 16%c; prints, 17% 
to 18c.

Good heavy steers, $7 to $8; butcher 
steers* choice, $6 to $7; do, good,
$5 to $6; do, med., $4.60 to $5; do, 
com., $3 to $4: butcher heifers, choice,
$6 to $6.50; do, med,, S4.50 to $6.60;

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
That the great wheat harvest of 1915 
will probably be exceeded by the har
vest this year is forecast in a report 
issued to-night by the Agricultural 
Branch of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. According to the report, 
which covers the condition of the crops 
up-to-date, the average yields in bush
els per acre for the • principal grain 
crepe will be as follows:

New Crisis in Irish Affairs When Valera Presses Claim That 
Ireland is a Sovereign Stale—Door Still Open to Fur

ther Negotiations—Text of Valera’s Letter Caus
ing Break and Premier’s Reply.

In Saskatchewan they are:
A despatch from Lqndon says:— 

The Irish negotiations came to a crisis 
on Thursday involving the cancellation 
of the arrangements for the confer
ence at Inverness next week and im
plying the possibility of the British 
Government having to consider a new 
course of action.

This new situation follows upon the 
publication in Dublin on Thursday 
afternoon of a letter from de Valera 
to Lloyd George, declaring that the 
Irish nation recognizes itself as a 
sovereign State, and that it is only 
as representatives of that sovereign 
State that the Sinn Fein Cabinet has 
authority or power to act.

A despatch from Dublin says:—The

Government, when it seeks to rend 
our ancient nation and to partition its 
territory, that would give to the prin
ciple an interpretation that would 
undermine the fabric of every demo
cratic State and drive the civilized 
world back into tribalism.

“I am, Sir, faithfully yours,
“Eamon de Valera.” 

A despatch from. London says:— 
Premier Lloyd George telegraphed 
de Valera from Gairloch, Scotland, the 
following cancellation of the Inverness 
Conference:

“I informed your emissaries who 
came to me, here, on Tuesday, the 
13th, that reiteration of your claim 
to negotiate with His Majesty’s Gov- 

text of the letter of Eamon de Valera, emment as representatives off an inde- 
accepting the invitation to the Inver- pendent and sovereign State would 
nes» Conference, but under certain’ make a conference between us impos- 
conditions, follows: | sible. They brought me a letter in

“We are unhesitating in declaring which you specifically reaffirm that 
our willingness to enter a conference claim, stating that your nation has 
to ascertain how the association of formally declared its independence and 
Ireland with the community of nations recognizes itself as a sovereign State 
known as the British Empire can best and ‘it is only,’ you added, ‘as repre- 
be reconciled with Irish national as-j sentatives of that State and as its 
pirations. chosen guardians that we have any

“Our readiness to contemplate such authority or powers to act on behalf 
an association was indicated in our! of our people.’
letter of August 10. We have accord. “I asked them,to warn you of the 
ingly summoned the Dail, that we ; very serious effect of such a claim and 
may submit to it for ratification the offered to regard the letter 
names of the representatives it is our delivered to me in order that you 
Intention to propose. .We hope that might have time to reconsider it. De- 
tiiese representatives will find it pos- spite this intimation you hâve 
sible to be at Inverness on the date published the letter in its original 
you suggest, September 20.

“In this final note we deem it our “I must accordingly cancel the ar- 
duty to reaffirm that our position is, rangements for the conference next 
and can only be, as we have defined it, week at Inverness and must consult 
throughout this correspondence. Our my colleagues on the course of action 
nation has formally declared its inde-1 which this new situation necessitates, 
pendence and recognizes itself as a “I will communicate this to 
sovereign State. It is only as repre- ®°on as possible, but as I am, for the 
sentatives of that State and as its’ moment, laid up here, a few days’ de- 
chosen guardians that we have auth- 'ay *s inevitable. Meanwhile, I must 
ority or powers to act on behalf of, make it absolutely clear that His

Majesty’s Government cannot recon- 
“As regards the principle of govern-' aider the position which I have stated 

ment by consent of the governed, in to y°u-
the very nature of things it must be “If we accepted a conference with 
the basis of any agreement that will your delegates on the formal state- 
adiicve the purpose we have at heart ment of claim which you have re- 
’ that is, the final reconciliation of our affirmed, it would constitute an official 
Dation with yours.

A SCENE IN THE RUSSIAN FAMINE AREA 
A photograph taken by a British officer who has just returned from the 
famine stricken area of Russia. This shows a victim of the famine and 
gives a glimpse of the appalling eiate the country Is ln, with Bolshevism.

Canada From Coast to Coast

as un-

non»

form.

you as

our people.

Fire.

Damage from Western
$:;v
,v

A despatch from Regina, Sask., 
says:—With the fine, cool weather, 
farmers in Southern Saskatchewan
are cheered at the prospect of their ,, ... , . —
wheat now in the fields drying out » P0.Pu‘atl°n of various cities and 

Threshing,: towns the Dominion have just beenwithout much damage. Threshing 1 lu"“s ™ “e dominion nave just been 
however, will not likely be resumed’ ^lensed by the Dominion Bureau of

, Statistics. Moose Jaw’s population is 
given as 19,175 in 1921, as compared 
with 13,823 in 1911; Swift Current 
3,492, 1,852; Portage la Prairie 6,748, 
5,892; Sault Ste. Marie 21,228, 10,984; 

Without Injury Sarnia 14.637, 9,947; Pembroke 7,873,

until the beginning of next week.
❖

Airman Falls 1,200 FeetSlX3r

Ontario's New Lieutenant-Governor trial flight 4 
Col. Henry Cockshutt. of Ilrantforil. escaped with \inor injuries. The ma- 
who has taken the oath of office at ; chine was to have been an attraction
Toronto.

$31.
A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie Greek Army in 

says:—Aviator Albert Highstone, 
while piloting the Sopwith dove plane,

! owned by Messrs. William Marshall 
and E. Keyes, crashed 1,200 feet in a

ally concluded and expected the fall of 
Angora, with the subsequent 
tion of Constantinople, this 
verse, even if no worse disaster fol
lows, must have a profound effect.

❖General Retreat oocupa- 
severe re- Heavy Grain Movement

Over C. N. Railways
A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 

Approximately 16,000,000 bushels of 
new grain have been billed over the 
Canadian National Railways from 
Western points, officials announced on 
Thursday. This is more grain than 
was loaded up to October 4 last 
it was stated.

A despatch from Constantinople 
noon on Thursday, but says:—Reports from Angora say that 

the Greek army is in general retreat, 
abandoning wounded, automobiles and 

| at the fair here, and was being placed war material. The Greek troops are 
„ . - , , . !in readiness for a series of flights. [ now apparently west of the Sakaria

Of all sea-water inhabitants, tile It landed in a tree near the wireless 1 River, 
whale is the best swimmer. | station, and will be almost a total loss.' Since Greek public opinion virtu-

❖
In an average life of 70 years, not 

counting the first 10, over 21 years 
are spent in sleep, over 16 in work, 11 
months in dressing and undressing, 
and 7 months in church going, 
one statistician.

*

says year.■
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5)U and the worst is yet to come His Majesty’s Press Agent'-*:f.
—O'

râ,
^ ..

F £ Thoagh- the profession of Press 
agent la what we might call a new one, 
nearly everybody now Is awake to the 
utility of the publicity- export.

The stage folk first called the Press 
agent Into being, and now Society 
people, learned bodies, great commer
cial concerns, charities, and even Gov
ernment departments, employ astute 
and experienced gentlemen to give out 
Information to the newspapers and 
correct any false reports that may 
creep In.

But very few people know that there 
Is a publicity expert Installed in Buck
ingham Palace itself. Naturallyt he is 
not employed to "boom" Royalty, 
which needs no specially prepared ad
vertisement; but hi» Job Is none tho 
less onerous and exacting.

Every newspaper man knows that 
Royalty and Its movements and inten
tions Is a topic of the deepest interest 
to the great mass of the British pub
lic, and to the world at large. And 
every newspaper man also knows that 
the printing of Incorrect and inaccur
ate statements on this theme would 
bring unpleasant consequences. This 
Is where the Buckingham Palace Press 
agent come» to.

Suppose a newspaper man gets hold 
of what In his printing office slang he 
calls a "story” about Royalty. He, leading part In a function In South 
dare not print It without confirmation.: London. Noticing that, owing to 
So he rings up Buckingham Palace and faulty management, some reporters 
“gets on" to the official who attends were placed where they could neither 
to all Press matters, and who will con- hear nor see to any advantage, tie 
Arm or deny the story. Perhaps he Queen directed that they should to 
will even add a few corroborative de- put nearer the Royal dais, 
tails. Contrariwise, any inaccuracy In a

There is great Joy In the reporter’s newspaper report Is soon detected, 
breast when this happens ; there is and an official rings up the editor and 
corresponding depression when a ! administers a correction aud a re
court ecus reply comes back over the buke.

wire to the effect that Buckingham 
Palace la unable to" conllrm the report.

On more than one occasion the 
writer has been to the King's London 
home to consult with the Royal pub
licity man.

It was extraordinarily easy to get 
into Buckingham Palace. At the big 
Iron gates fronting on the Mall one 
simply told tho big policeman on duty 
whom one wanted to see, and with a 
wave of his white-gloved hand he in
dicated the proper door.

Inside that door a pleasant-manner
ed official explained tho way to Mr. 
------ ’b room. Down what seemed

¥
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S,GOOD ADVICE ON TIRE CARE.
Rubber tires in the period of one 

generation have almost completely 
replaced tires made from all other 
more durable materials cn bicycles, 
motorcycles, automobiles and trucks. 
The demand has been more and more 
for speed and traction, for greater 
comfort in riding and for saving of 
the vehicle and the road, and in res
ponse to the demand tire construction 
has charged and progressed 
rapidly tho equipment which four 
year* ago averaged 4,000 miles, as 
comtructed at present will render 
more Üian double that mileage.

In spite of these marked manufac
turing improvements in tiro develop
ment and in quantity production, im
provements that have given e stand
ard product and a.t the same time re
duced its cost 100 per cent, to the 
consumer, the motorist himself has 
not been made to realize how much 
additional saving he can add by giving 
his tires the same intelligent care 
that he gives his motor or other parts.

The motorist has failed to

traceable to a long list of causes. A 
blowut may occasionally effect only 
the tube. More often, however, it in
volves both tube end casing. A blow
out or rapid leak In the tube alone 
is mere often the result of a tube 
pinch, caused by .mounting on im
proper size or dirty rims, by lack of 
soapstone lubricant, by dirt or rough 
spots or rupture in the casing, by im
properly fitting valve, by folded flap 
or by catching the tube under the bead.

Reasonable insurance against tube 
pinching amid resulting leak or blow
out is to exercise intelligence and se
lect the proper size tube and flap for 
the casing, keeping the rim in good 
condition and using care m the assem
bly and mounting of these units.

What Makes a Blowout.
Ordinary blowouts that affect both 

casing and tube are the result of n 
weakening in the fabric of the tire 
carcass. All tires blow out in time if 
used long enough, but such natural 
failures come late in tiro life. It is 
the blowout resulting from tire abuse 
that is costly and l\ at must be avoided 
If the tire is to reader its full service.

The most flagrant tire abuses, re
sulting in jrrematiire blowouts in

,

t,

%
several miles of red-carpeted corridors 
one tramped, and finally feund one's 
quarry In a very desirable sitting-room 
looking out on the courtyard.

There was no fuss or bother at all, 
I have had more trouble getting to see 
some Jumped-up celebrity of toe mo
ment than In pepetratlng to the heart 
of the King’s Palace.

Contrary to the general belief, 
Royalty takes a great Interest In the 
papers, and each member of the Royal 
Family has his or herlàvorite Journal.

Both toe King and the Queen show 
consideration for tfie members of the 
Press In the execution of their duty. 
Not long ago the Queen was taking a*
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appre
ciate that 80 per cent, of the materials 
that go into a high grade pneumatic 
tiro are of a vegetable nature, and 
consequently perkhable, and that the casings, are: Overload, under-inflation, 
rapidity of perisbabkmess depends to I overspeeding, misalignment of wheels, 
a considerable degree on. the extent of <$riving in car tracks and ruts, rag- 
unnecessary exposeure of the tire to lected cuts and improper ure of antis 
deteriorating combinations of mois- aky devices. A brief detailed dis
tune, light and heat, as well as avoid- cursicn of each of these major abuses 
able destructive abuses such as cuts, follows :
abrasions amd ruptures. All tires have a load limit. Con-

M

Bits of Canadian News » \

Announcement has been made that to toe acre, and there were also 217r 
the University of New Brunswick has 000 bushels of seed, the average yield

per acre being 7 bushels. The fibre 
and tow have not yet been sold, but 
the seed, at $2 per bushel, realized 
$434,000.

A syndicate is reported to have been 
formed to undertake extensive gold 
mining development In New Bruns
wick. Prospecting work has already 
been carried out in Victoria county by 
other companies, but It Is not the in- 
tentnon of the new company to In
vestigate the possibilities of that coun
ty at the present time.

The total value of repair work In 
Canada in plants devoted entirely to 
this branch of Industry In 1919 amount
ed to $26,586,138, «on an aggregate in
vestment of $24,186,265, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This Industry In 1919 employed 7,709 
shop workers earning an aggregate 

tire», in addition to furnishing extra of 250-kilowatt capacity. The chain wage of $7,480,604 and 1,299 offleo 
resiliency, give more traction on rear will later on be extended to South Afrl- workers earning a total salary of $1,- 
wheels and supply greater mileage, ca and through India to Australia. 301,607.
However, oversizing tires requires a Communication between Great Britain 
readjustment of the speedometer;' and Canada, and Canada to Australia, 
otherwise the recorded distance will will probably be established later <?n. and progress beyond anticipation Is

During the year 1920, 280 companies being made. In the month of July
excavation of 650,000 yards was made, 
which Is 160,000 more than the quan
tity looked for, so that construction 
will be completed by the time allowed. 

Canadian students In Paris will soon

stant slight or occasional heavy over
loads shorten tire life. To determine 

Steel tires are practically immune accurately the load carried on a ve- created «new chair In Forestry. Since 
from human «bure, butr uber tires ' hide tire, weigh separately the front"10 department was established some 
era not, and their careless destruction 1 and rear wheels, and divide each thlrteen >ears a6° there has been but 
teeomoi a world-wide economic loss, ' weight By two for the tire load. To 0110 technlcal forester in the employ 
with cn annual tire bill of consider-1 this can be added weight figures cor- of the University. The demand for 
ably more than $1,000,000,000. By'responding to the average front or foresters has been so heavy In recent 
proper care 10 per cent, additional rear passenger load. The maximum' Jeara that a second lnstroctor has 
tire mileage could be obtained, which, actual tire load should not exceed the! b®0n,a‘”*, n‘ed' fnd 1 ,ls k0ped that 
translated, means a yearly upkeep | maximum load carrying capacity ad- 61111 further development will come in 
raving of over $100,000,000. Early vertised by responsible tire ntanufac- 
f allure of tire equipment cam be check- turere. 
ed and corrected iby persistent public
ity methods.

A Public School IdyL Growing Insect Powder.A Billion for Tires.
Ram It in, cram It to,

Children's beads are hollow;
Siam It in, jam it In,

Still there's more to follow:
Hygiene and history, 

Aetroncmice mystery. 
Algebra, histology,
Latin, etymology.
Botany, geometry,
Greek and trigonometry.

Ram It to, cram It In, 
Children’s heads are hollow.

The bug pifoder market in Japan Is 
said by news dispatches to bo "de
pressed.” This should be cause of 
elation to the huge.

During the war there was an enorm
ously Increased demand for bug pow
der—known In the trade as pyrethrum 
or "Persian Insect powder”—great 
quantities of It being used In the 
trenches. The price went sky-high.

Japan exports tho stuff by millions 
of pounds annually. But since the end 
of the war the demand has fallen off - 
and the price has dropped to one- 
fourth what It was.

It used to be a mystery. Nobody 
knew where It came from or what- It 
was made of. For centuries it was 
familiarly knowij. In Asiatic countries 
before Europe was acquainted with It. 
Although the secret was carefully 
kept, discovery was eventually made 
that the “Persian powder" was simply 
the ground-up flower heads of a plant 
closely resembling our common field 
daisy. It» efficiency as a bug killer Is 
due to a volatile oil which suffocates ' 
Insect».

to Europe the plant was first grown 
extensively In Dalmatia, where at the 
present time It Is cultivated on a vast 
scale. The United States Department 
of Agriculture, wishing to Introduce 
it Into the States, Imported the seeds 
again and again, but they refused to 
sprout—the reason, as eventually as
certained, being that they had been 
previously baked by the canny Dalma
tian planters.

At length, however, they secured 
some live ones, and It Is now produced 
In California on a big scale, a single 
farm near Stockton having 300 acres 
devoted to the plant that yields pyreth
rum.

the near future.
Messages have been exchanged be

tween Leafield wireless station, near 
London, England, and Barrington Sta-

„ . . . , _ „ . . , Proper inflation in as important as ; tion, N.S., it is announced by the De-
Keeping m mind then that without proper loads. Tires are not 'built toj partment of Naval Services. The sta- 

rubter tires the motor vehicle as we take the place of steel springs or of, tlons are 3|0oo miles apart and toe 
know it to-day could not exist; that shock absorbers Under-inflation re-, Lea|lel(| 6tatlon the first one of the 
the rubber and cotton to tires are of e ^f tobriT^dch ££.'■ ImPerIal wireless chain which Is to es-
vtv'hEtendin^ abure^Ld^thatTv^h1 ti0n arad «wly destruction of the tire, tabllsh communication between all the 

. - ' , that °b" carcass. If easier riding is desired British possessions. The Leafield eta-
e --omo tfmple precautions, ovepgœe tires may be used, and such tion communicates with Poison Arcs, 

easily within the ability of anyone, 
tire life can be prolonged 10 per cent.
—ca it not worth while to review the 
eseentiate of the care and upkeep of 
ruber tires.

Importance of Inflation.

Rap it in, tap It In,
What are teachers paid for?

Bang it to, slam it In,
What are children made fort 
Ancient Archeology,
Aryan philology,
Prosldy, zoology,
Physic», clinlctology,
Calculus and mathematics, 
Rhetoric and hydrostatics.

Hoax It In, coax it In,
Children's heads are hollow.Work on the Lethbridge Northern 

Irrigation project Is proceeding apace.
A majority of pneumatic tire fail

ures take the form of a puncture or a 
blowout.

Rub It In, club it to.
All there Is of learning,

Punch It to, crunch It In,
Quench their childish yearning 
For toe field end grassy nook, 
Meadow green and rippling brook; 
Drive such wicked thoughts afar. 
Teach the children that they are 

But machines to cram It In.
Bang it In, slam It In,
That their heads are hollow.

be less than that actually traveled.
Do not change Inflation pressures' with a capitalization of $13,172,830 

with changes In atmospheric tempera- were incorporated in the Province of 
ture, since more damage results from! Saskatchewan, as compared with 248 
endeavoring to compensate for an in-' companies, capitalized at $10,218,930 
crease In the tire temperature than is |in 1919 an<i !84 companies, capital $3,- 
caused by the Increase in temperature 767,480 in 191fi. To the end. of July, 
itself. Avoid running on a flat tire.! 1921> !21 companies were incorporated 
Such practice ruins the tube and, with a capital of $3,734,000, Ja addi- 
breiaks the casing at the bead or side-' tion 40 rural telephone companies, 
wall. | with a capital of $17,446, were Incor-

---- ; porated in 1920. To the end of July,
| 1921, 22 companies were Incorporated 
I with a capital of $8,290.
I According to information received 
by the Division of Economic Fibre 
Production of the Central Experiment
al Farm at Ottawa, the area sown to 
flax for fibre In 1920 was 31,000 acres, 
all in Ontario, as compared with 20,262 
acres sown in Ontario in 1919. The 
yield of flax fibre was 3,720 tons, the 
average rate per acre being 240 lb. 
Flax tow yielded 1,860 tons, or 270 lb.

Punctures are generally 
easily understandable, since they re
sult from a sharp substance piercing 
both casing and tube. Well construct
ed tires of proper size for the 
do not puncture eaa'ily or frequently.

flexjjmlity cord con
structed cosings puncture less easily 
than the square woven fabric type.

Blowouts, on the ether hand, may be

car
have a home while attending universi
ties there, it Is announced by Hon. 
Athanase David, provincial secretary. 
The City of Paris has granted space 
to construct a commodious edifice on 
the grounds of the Sorbonne, and it 
is said that as soon as possible toe 130 
Canadians now in Paris will have suit
able accommodations on the grounds 
of the University.

A shipment of nearly two million 
feet of British Columbia fir, from 
Vancouver, via the Panama Canal, ar
rived at Three Rivers, Que., recently. 
This is the first vessel, It is under
stood, to make the trip from British 
Columbia to Quebec ports via tho 
Canal.

Because of their

Scold It in, mold It to.
All that they can swallow;

Fold It in, hold it In.
Still there's more to follow ;
Faces pinched and sad' and pale 
Tell the same undying tale,
Tell of moments robbed from sleep. 
Meals untasted, studies deep,

Those who've passed the furnace 
through,

With aching brow will tell to you. 
How the teacher crammed It In, 
Rammed it in, Jammed It In,
Crunched It to, punched It In,
Rubbed It In, clubbed It In,
Pressed it to, caressed It In,
Rapped it In and slapped It In,

When their heads were hollow.

“Brainy” Bits!
Elephants nnd whales are said to 

surpass human beings in the weight of 
their brains. Hut, cowered with the 
weight of the whole body, there are 
not r. any animals which can beat 
man in fact, it may surprise the read
er to know that there are animals 
existing which rank ahead of humanity 
— taking, of course, the weight of the 
brain as against that of the whole 
body.

Many kinds of monkeys, certain 
members of the squirrel family, and a 
few of the mouse specie, ali being 
small animals, surpass man in brain— 
bo we are told. Any animal, however, 
which is larger than a man, has no 
brain which is relatively as large as 
his.

is said to be 49% ounces, as against a 
woman’s 44 ounces.

A small head is no criterion as 
to the brains of a person; it depends 
upon the cerebral convolutions as to 
one’s brain power, Indeed, it is said 
that large brains do not always denote 
great mental capacity,

Many celebrated me* in the past 
have possessed brains weighing less 
than the average 49% ounces of man
kind generally,

A brain weighing over 50 ounces— 
said to have been the heaviest known 
—was the possession of a man who 
never earned more than ten dollars 
a week during the whole of his life
time! Another man who never earn
ed a large sum was said to have a re
cord brain for weight, so that size and 
weight are nothing to go by.

Fishes’ brains weigh a 3,88th part of 
the whole of their bodies.

❖
What It Costs.

What one thing holds humans back 
more than any other one thing? What 
le man’s most serious handicap and 
woman’s stumbling block?

What one thing has cost you more 
friends and, without doubt, more 
money, than any other one thing?

Answer: Anger!
Anger cornea in when reason goes

>

The March Past. Berlin's Best Jokes.
Is the ex-Kalser as popular in Ger

many as he was before the Var? It 
would appear that he Is not the wor
shipful Idol he was. At one time his 
very name inspired fearful admiration 
among the German people—their great 
ruler who could do no wrong. Nowa
days he is the subject <fl music-hall 
jokes.

The following patter was given by 
two cross-talk comedians (Germans 
both by nationality) in one of Berlin’s 
leading vaudeville theatres recently :

"Good-evening, Hans!” said the first 
comedian. “So you’re back from the 
war?”

“Good-evening, Fritz!” replied the 
second. “Yes, I’m back from the war, 
but it took me a long time to get 
back !"

"I suppose, Hans,” continued Fritz, 
"you must have been the last one to 
leaye?”

"No, Fritz; there is one who isn't 
home yet."

The "one" referred to was the ex- 
Kaiser, and the house roared with 
laughter.

Show them the way, Dominion men, 
Steady the ranks as in days of yore. 

Drees by the right: let us see again 
How steady you'll swing into col

umns of fours,
For Byng will take the salute.

—Puck.
out.•>

When you are wrong, you usually 
When you run Into aA Curious City.

The most curious city In the United 
States of America is the capital, Wash
ington.

To prevent jealousy between the 
various States it Is not In any one :
State but in an entirely separate area Consequently, losing your head is 
called the “District of Columbia,” i„ jSure to lead to some serious situation, 
which the inhabitants have no votes I Getting angry means that you are 
whatever, but are ruled by a commis- 5Ufferlng from a form of physical or 
sion appointed by the Federal Govern- mental weakness, 
ment.

get jvrathy. 
rage, you lose all control of yourself 
and of others.

It would appear that man’s mêntal 
superiority is due rather to the quality 
and organization of his brain than to 
tho size.

The usual weight of a man’s brain

By the left, quick march! Canadians
all,

When a man is in a frenzy, he to 
more than foolish—he often is crim
inal.

With eyes as bright and faces grim 
As they were that day when you heard 

the call
And formed in line to march past 

him,
Who to-day will take the salute.

There isn’t much hope for the per
son who can not see and take a joka

Try the Sun Bath Cure
Forward again, and you seem to smell 

The sweat and the dust and to feel 
the load

years ago, when you swung 
through hell 

And tramped out again down a shell- 
ripped road,

To give 01’ Byng the salute.

Bathing in the sun’s rays for health though sunlight is a greater beautifier 
is an ancient ceremqny, handed down 
to us from the earliest ages. Wise
acres in bygone times used to bathe 
in the sunshine, believing in the great 
value of light as a destroyer of dis
ease. Light was the secret and uni
versal medicine by which they cured 
many diseases.

When your hands get cold, your face 
The city was planned by a French- t&n6ue dry and thick^tho

man, L’Enfant, on the lines of Ver I s^oc^ means ^ia* you have shortened
your stay on earth.

of the skin and hair than any prescrip
tion of a beauty specialist. Sunlight 
exercises a most soothing and bene
ficial effect up on the skin by rousing 
its dormant energies, thus stimulating 
the whole nervous system.

People who live in the sun are far 
more cheerful and healthy, being al- 

Sunlight is the greatest factor in our most entirely free from the “nervy” 
planetary existence ; if it failed all life | tendencies of those who l|ve in dull, 
fyonld perish. One has only to look at grey climates. A simple test of th|s 
feature foj; potent examples. In vege- statement can be made wit£ one’s 
table, animal, and human life the iq- friends on dull and sunny days. Watch 
fluence of sunlight is strongly mani- them! The effect of sunlight 
test. Compare the vegetation in the highly nervous ' v 
gardens of a back street away from j 
&P sunlight with similar growth in

saiMes. The Capitol, the building in 
which Congress meets, is in the centre 
of the city, and all the main streete 
radiate from it and are named after I* 
the different States.

❖
Shark Skin Found Good 

for Shoes.
That long, white road, when you strag

gled by.
With the whine of "heavies” over

head,
And the dead trees naked against the 

sky;
How you straightened up, and every 

head
Turned round and gave the salute.

Near by is the Congressional Lib
rary, which contains, among other In
teresting documents, the original "De
claration of Independences" While 
he Is in office the President of the j made to order, with one upper of kid 
Unites States lives at Washington, In ' and the other upper of shark leather, 
the White House.

Recent tests of sharkskin uppers for 
shoes by the United States Bureau of 
Standards were made in a way both 
ingenious and practical. Pairs were

❖
^ upon a 

subject is marvellous. 
Sunlight is life! One touch °f the

.... ...  ___-,—,—  ................ sun brings smiling Nature back to fa-
♦he opefl country. Compare toe child- stunt life. Where people are In the 
ren rtf (ho country with these living habit of getting as much sunlight as 
down a narrow street of an industrial possible it is found they are optimistic,

hqalthily affectionate, well-met people, 
with a big heart and a clear eye.

Tile magnetic rays re-citarke one’s

Swans Ring for Dinner.
One of the sights of Wells, in Somer

set, is the family of tame swaq» on the 
j moat surrounding the Bishop’s palace,

NfcT’ “e forget ""the*sacrifice ! t0 ‘he cathcdra^
- ’ tan Iorset tne sacnnce : From one of the windows overlook

ing the moat hangs a rope attached to 
a bell, and when the swans are hungry 
fhey tug at the rope with their beaks, 
gnd sp ring the bell, and food is then 
thrown thern from the window.

Abppt sixty years ago, between 
|d ÿ$9< Miss Sien, daughter of

and Wells,
. ring the bell, and ...
(hey gnd their progeny have rung for would have cost $5,000,000,000 to

struct at present prices.

and these were worn by employees of
Outelde the city is Mount Vernon, • the bureau.

George Washington’s home. It be- j It was found that the sharl? leather 
longs to the State and Is open to the wore better and longer than the kid. 
ppblic, the rooms being filled with It has the special advantage of being 
eighteenth-century furniture and relics waterproof, 
of the Washingtons.

In November an Internationa,! Con
ference will be held In Washington, 
and another Inters ting chapter will be 
written In the City’s history.

Pass on, parade! Your empty filee—

'made?
Carry on, men! 

smiles,
pons of a breed that is never afraid, 

Eyes right! Your lpader salute !

It Is offiically announced that shark 
hides yield leather of high quality, 
suitable for many purposes and at
tractive for travelling bags, brief 
çases, desk sets aud the like When 
the value of the livers for "cod-Uver” 
oil and the availability of the flesh as 
a meal tor feeding animats are taken 
into consideration, it seams obvious 
that there Is an important futur# 
ahead of tize shark Btker>,

with the same oldFor creating good general health 
and happiness no medicine is so effec- 
ttre as tho direct xay^ qt the sun. A 
run bath consists of letting the rays 
of tho sun bathe the tittn each day, 
preferably during thp Btwuiug. The 
body is,' of course, wholly or partially 
uncovered.

ignetic rays re-charge one’s 
tissues, electrify the blood,nervous

and purify the skin.
A fitting completion to the sun bath 

"cure*’ is tp 4rink a glass of water 
which has been exposed to the sun’s 
rays for tqn mtnntee. It Is one ot the 
finest tuples lit toe world—and the 
cheapest!

•»
1866Life is a Mirror.

M{0'v wlfTOf- K we Wflltp
«Wpisw

Frowns forever meet us.

Solomon’s Temple, for the building 
practically the whole 
Israel was

trad (869, Miss Eden, iaugi 
uckiand. Bishop of Bath 
ugat the swans to ring t

hter of Lord
of which 
hood of

man
ta çomingndeered, 

eon-' mtrse, this must not amir (o the 
I.l 1 when the sun is very strong, at™

Iq,
their meals ever since.
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M Si» Band in Attendance
Big Street Parade at One O’clock Thence to Grounds
North of C.N.R. Station where a full program of Sports, including ri

BASE BALL GAMESH d
And Other Athletic Contests
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * Child’s Schooling
£***jfZ’OlJorrna AnAmm'*‘,%Sggfàfât*******
^owucte?bv ï!àr M *» tTXj By ADA mblvjlle Shaw. Rwiew* GoUro Text—Gabda» 6z 10.

The Object of thi. -■ - * 1 ,N*Y ,a e,LL Bo the broad-minded and far-seeing though, we had been Bip Van Winkling — Beriew Paragraphs. Barnabas and Paul to preach and to
•lee H ew^am raadenf tl!r!I*riljej?.ïeeei.et /ÊÉmÊÈÊmk fta^ator» th”e «W bnt one answer and had waked up in a new orM. Our • Th® character of Paul is full „f I teach wherever tiw goflter th» He-
authonty OS all «ubjec(7 MrtalnTn^to,ao"laâ^d°T^Ï*d iïÊÊÈÈÊÈÊÈÈK h* Sue9tilF: ”“<* education Agricultural Colleges are taxed to1 lîîîfSÎ*!*15” of -«uprise. A yonng brew will adraitthera to the eyna-

g» «Bill “

r£rL"£eëïEECopyright by Wilson Pnbllihlng Co, Limited' rua*m> •*ld all-embracing: “AA portunity to serve their day and gen- P»«ud to excess, he be- Journey.

«rütoïïL1™ wstsfss'sssasir -r à-»-Xï—* ^ »st?sM,sr.,s &te^wit,is,ï5i,,M;

£-5 w- its 5VB klss- s- ;4kaaf‘rt sa^wtasra

•np to plant next Spring, so I could Spring seed tt to bartorattin® on! rfdlî ^.7*777’ ja™Vt>ecau8e tltere «"tr toward statesmanship as well as ^*eet r®>*. and able $o stand upon hospitable homes. We see as- 
•ow it to wheat In the Fall of 19227 abouta bushel to «*, P"f^ri ??“}! e*18t *?r ***“ bandlcap8 80 «re»*, a success that will work on the mud- “î «suahty with statesmen and sembled throngs, eager listeners, and 
When would be the beet time to plow «T tta,^ ^,1’*5 Pf* T^lo tiio Me”* »f education are sills of local politics. I believe I am *** > choo8ea to consort «°™® open and triSfog ear, glid to
War-—— « « 21*?ris ST5 a.’srs, ïa as “en earts.... É*l gfer&sv's ït*££.-^nsu,.Bts

ft^i^.r™ S^iSSïïSitifSr ïc ~M?^iig^yiaarjî.lartee Sipïrà,3MMs
SSir'airs.ts.r: *vaïrï5rL w*. ^^s4r&^l»|sttitîu,&as,K

«on where corn matures, en early available planttoodto get the ”ir 1,634 atatoly hom6a- th® convents, the semi- Thestory of Paul’s life aa far as waJ“ÏVPe??tP when toM °* the folly
ïx&zzjzjs.’zs ztc aSjÇiasras sstïsîrsrîsïaï

19- Ifyou“ ,T in'the'rorrTbélt shoulder» £7 77 PObaS\ This rural home and the rural school WI-^e^aihHrarafuU TL^e «-^ive city "»?“«»& tried to do
1 would «dvise grow^ ^LTretf “ ££ ^,the^Un- <*mbera’ waU-inZer^ prowled, SSSgA ^«ZX^ehr^ Sd ^
terloy and oats, about a bushel of ' mSTan abu^krTgr^th *» °» thiOT6S‘ We have lived to see most ?nd gS toCgra tndlit^ra p,««V toil.
ec h to the acre, which could be cut first crop and turn ^be second one Wll rh? af..puttm? thle 9uestion. of these ponderous protections done end acquiringlfm in ihetorio1^^.’ PeuI.’8 pte becomes to us a great 
far mired grtin. As soon as the crop under In order to butidL toThum™ recarv” more moi>- aw«y- A® we came better to under- hate. We see Mm again in the wen- toil, a living
is harvested, have the ground plowed of this soil, P U ^ ture than it can care for, we have stand the psychology of mental re- <ierfal city of his dreams, Jerusalem, ^*.*lvf8 himself wholly to
tinmediajtely from 5 to 7 indies deen! Subscriber• T« it -n ^„ua * destnictiye or wasteful overflow— actions, we saw that possibly wall® fenoiwn«l and «rlorious both in its his-! Î5® 7*?*. He has become, he confesse®,end worked up for fall wheatAttW PotatorinZ'J. tonfJl,: w *PZH flood: ^ * recdvee less than it invited climbera, per^pe created Î27 and.lt8 P™phetic hope, studying Christ H,

w-fistas îsssssSsSzB Egj&sSTS SM=a»A=t esfiSfeScSS IsSS&ÆwSSï-

«to. «•££ ^ a’ïïA.'SïÆirjs rissas

faH wheat on your heavy day I would top for MW wtto Bn«to=LI proportto” of schoolmg to need must town extend clear down to the side- ple who profess to be the followers of o ’ v îÎSY6r forget," writes Paterson 
advise using an analysis running about fair distraction of , ™™aL ^en "women must be walk without a visible sign of fence, 6 c™cified Nazarene. Then by the t^®4 inner seeret of Paul’s
2 per cent, ammonia, 12 per cent. During the early orownrw, f Pf*1®; «wording to the need1 of their or even to lose am apple or a tomb- wayside, as he proceeds with author!- of the close
sar • - ~»=2rsvs?afjk ïtritaÿs E «*»«

R. S. A, Would I get as good ™ can ŒS Æï rnTZ^t^T Z^r! “*b*7T-7 °Ut" hfaveZZin^ teraX voie™ «n admiring Ms'ffitfte^ J ■
suits from applying acid phosphate to tile Nuid up under the tower sides manda of hto * ^td®" 7an? symboI.0,f th® paS31nf of other of the One whose people he has been ™d«”™ce we loee sight for a moment
the top surface and dragging it in as! ol »o leaves. This method^ Zfcria MmLtM * * 5^"®”’. 7 for ‘"stance, the wall of persecuting. He goes on to Damascus I ^Æ6 secret 01 “ all. He lived in
| would if I used a fertilizer drill? cation-ie resorted to in the lariZiLw ““d® hunself. /j differentiation between man farmer "ot to persecute but to join himself to SZ1 ®fpr6^fe- Behind, over the

Answer: Best results will be gotten I ^to-growing sections of Main» Zi A New Era Dawns. and man merchant, between woman on thS1- „ „ hn^rifnJ* J^kfvL.and pernors andfrom acid phosphate if it is worked New BfuSick. ^ A ful1 answer to the question, thus the farm and woman in the city. The th?Fe *» some ! HT^eM |^d,|.alwa»’9 E««
into the soil as is done by apparition —^ »_______  8tated’ would involve an exhaustive P-** « the Great War brought to a S Z* Arabian^Wer- nTtaew
^rough a fertilizer drill. The. whole Nut Growing in °* Ilfe 1™ w ? they are f^max th‘*dcra"1,t)10n of walls be- over aU his rtudL, wh^ro rtiew OT ta deafch.” ’ 6
<*>“* «s to get the phosphate distri- Whether nute/ sudi '^wltoub. Z K wou,d at ?"®tn ■»* town and. blessed and considers de^ly what hT hal „ „ Application,
bated through the moist seal as thor- almonds, chestnuts, filberts a^d -»h!' ÎT‘ * at7y what const!- he the law of momentum, which is the teamed about Jesus Christ, and. finds -vPau,.s "™ experiences give point to
ooghty as possible. If the soil to diry can be grown in Caned» *» ” t“4oa °anadian citizenship and Can-1 servant ahke or iM and' good, the good m-that the crowning wisdom, the law $he exhortation with which the lesion
and the application is made broadcast extent a* to be eomZwLlt adu7 statesmanship, for it is not too work goes on! Mutual needs mutual which is henceforth to govern his life. ! beg?n^ ?e k"ew whit it
on the surface, you wiU notTot as M Is an open mi mw* *» say that we have entered anxieties, mutual service and suffer- He eoes back at length to Damascus -I^h? heovertoken m a fault Right .
thorough a distribution timuJfc +K» are Mv^xpeTJniento uP°n a world-period when the inter- modem machinery, good roads, in* î° Jerui8sJiem to preach Christ. I a ?25eGr Persecu-

zlsïïezï •uszj?-Asrsj^f srs sst 'ssj-as, g1 sr 1,1m

fcwurkedinto the damp soil, where it such * thing ie poasdMo. Thci^ex- mv rf!b, to ttelwT’ home in Tarsus. Here aM in tih^ hm^ledimd chagrined, blind and con-
tee Immediately dissolve and spread périment» to be thorough wiUrtLtnr ib°dy “^t ^n>®luZf<>r tlm whole family, clubs ne^hboring regions of Syria ^ ^ed, that a mewenger of Jesue came
tfamigh the «oil water. ally have to cover a number of crippI? or P^T®6 OT “"Pu- 4he citizens of county and Cihcia he bears hie testimony and i "Brother Saul,”

T. W.: I have a piece of ground As they have been btTZzZJs y 7 4648 mther ®n®l province and nation, community enter- rames on his work, until ®nd leadtog him out into liberty,
about six acres, which I planted to for a limited time the ZZ™* °nl? Many oi 68 can remember when the pna” of sorts from oo-operative who had been Me friend in Jerusalem 1,6 ^Bnt, to Jerusalem,
stie last spring. I sowed about 200 achieved while Z average magazine and newspaper took marketing and buying to co-opera thy X"®8 .to ‘“vr*® him to Antioch, to nSfîvTîfhi «7*°*,** h°* ?—? «^lons
Ihe. of fertilizer to the acre »„a „n I be said 'te h» encouraging, cannot account of farms and farmers chiefly worshipping and playing—thefe ~ m the work of the mixed Jew b7 redoubled s«JZtived Zi teo Io^TsZfw Cno Mr.TtonL ^evemo^Z-TZZ 4he 8tandpoimt of condescension crudely classified, are somfofthe ^-’ *7 ^ church of that city.
oats). I want to get some clover on of the Sidney Exœri'meTiZ'oT'v™* men and women who made termg rams which have broken down __ y6af ^sses and the dty mission- but one man, Barnabas who had faith
it and I would like to have something in a bulletin fZ’ ”itil the di‘rt of °M U?e fe"ces and opened up a^Ztionof^°enteZ*»UX 7 ^helieve that SaitiW bin ronvert ■
to cut for hay next year also. Can ! what has alrZdTbZT^oZli.W <7 ?e“’ the har"’ the chicken yard, tenues of exchange between farm to™ ^ °n,y •?* his partsow timothy and clover this Fall, or and at the same7 times desrrih».1^ IZiZrP<m’ or’ from the standpoint and ,ar™. farm home and town home, Jewish comeiuirities in titeteCends of of wîlîf*W1î?jhaTing a specia* P'ece 
just the timothy and sow the clover In requirements!?^tl ÏTZZ7* V™ " pictUr" ZJÜ town demand, farm the Me^torrenean sZ, Zl ^"w Ms’S^tL toT’ “7 *7 to.£eth® Spring: What can I do to get a that on many homertra^to osque contribution to a certain type demamd and town supply. its coaste, seem tol invito them to sweetoZZnd
catch? Would land plaster help? If Coluimbla mrt t~M ^ ^ of fiction; or, In connection with va- A Sacred Trust. f0™®- Them knowltige both of He- hrotiieriy
rat how much would be proper to sow | hut that owing to neglect, only a few rZteatto^eoZVhZ^ “f"!* , Thia breaking of barriers means ^ 611 ree mak<B ^ Possible for him, we may do tor other. ” * °r
and when would the best time be to have survived. In o^«rto nLZ Z COW/ tbe ®°n?, of chanti- that hosts of children will most cer- „ .
sow. cultivation on a better and Tnn^ ^Z h'°h1Tk 5 n’,lkmaida and tainly find their “calling and election" ZZv® "» need of the sciences-the

Answer: The climatic conditions of «hie, a paying basis, the expérimente thaZ(M^Tnjto IT !" g0n1 by- anywhere but on the farm and, of "rtZ! 1’tei?tur®?! ^ ***>• Uttie
the past summer were almost opposite spoken of were undertaken at the Fx fnrÜ^H h ^K the 77 and the course, not an inconsiderable number ZIlZI b aJd wash and raise
to such as would produce best growth Perimental Farm at W J 7 7 ? W'fe 7 fam:ly are of town and city children will find Tk7 <* Perhaps theof oats. Comrquontty, this crop is Ae Experimental State, on Val ?he!am!one 7- 'vort1h! th^ire anywhere but in the towns and Fourth Book wxl be enough for you!” !” Vj* whi<* laid
very largely a failure all over the oouver Island. Pine specimens «f tv,0 ;CW1 , * ^at field of journal-, cities. As already suggested, this is Trained for Right Living. wa_*wi f ^ k w.
province. The fertilizer which you Persian or English Ztout are tl^! 7’ ShM 1 1 say’ billions of, no matter for dismay, either way it Quickly and sketchEy speaking the phi nm^nlT.bfZS ^ JVh”
applied to your oats will remain very seen on the island and in the lower trot .-I » n 7’ -WfA edlted’ w,e!1 fall9 out. It means surely that Nature rural child is to be trained for Self her feather* n* ÎÏ A
largely in the rffor next yZ> Fraser valley. Thi/fZtLZtoZ To ‘fi?’ Z r®ad6rsi!s at her age^ld business of rerZ! hood; Citizenship; ftSoS? W wouldsrtZouZtnd^aor
i op. If jou are in the FaM wheat sec- belief that they can be profitably weather reports and th£hZlth1^ tbei in8" a lost balance, getting a new grip •*»»—en intelligent understanding of her mouth as though gasping for
i V ^ZitZ ,00! 7 WOrked up f”Wn’ So™e. ^teen or sixteen var- and the ins^nce reZrte and nTZ I 77* clFrUrep’puttinff ™w blood into ®»U and eky, plant life, tireTl^Li- breath. Thought perhaps «bî vu 

nedlately wid whcit sown tius *jlto being AxoerimAntAH _-iv • .* ® score tired veins, taking care «ha best and insect life, bæberia , i»* ■ . », .« , ,
turn®. Under such a system good Tb« planting was made in 1917, and thatconcern ^toemselven08'»^^documents knows how of the total interests of business of the business world ta he ought to be better*!^ now. °Cm von 

1 " 11 are gotten by a>wjeig timothy the trees have attained «%>« n/V7,„ ,, . os witn the busi- her one family—the human race. meets it in everyday life* the foueiraee f«ii wl.s * j » . «* ^‘Z! lT ^ wZ?is sowm -«crab,e size, oidy a feÆfso7£ ZZ ZZL'^n the! *7 In Z °W" mM 1 -*• "» ^«r- af “ undereS^ S2 SÆ fu^yS^Xta^lwî
and applying the clover in the spring Produced nuts <i good ouaMtv i„ „ vTI «apects, turn their clearest spot ence between the educational needs «very type and Unrf tor he ha* te*. U dack8an ’juut as the tort snow. «. gm^ 7f, quantity. The A^lZ^Zof Ztf -Peaking, of toeZ2 «-* eJLt, tJT’JZKS ££ ^ *“"* ** *"*'
or as soonaa the ground is sufficient- chestnut, known as Castanea den ta ta farm vote aiuTthe f , !mg',. Z® try child and the city child. Does not 88 well as the simpler forms of me- When mature breeding ducks van, 
ly dry to bear « team. common enough i„ Quebec and <Dn .L “,1'chil<1 each woman-chad ehanira. He mort be trained for tew and aZZnZhéZk^klÜ77

Whnle you will have considerable of tario, is but rarely seen in Rr!H»fc Th,» r 116110,1 are to bo dealt with, need to be ready for LIFE, first of ebservance, whether it be the tew nt ttv AnJti*
the planted of the 200 lbs. of Columbia. WMlTthe ^or is a^Z «0 and last of all 7 And dare Csa^ “seN^reveréuce, eetf-LZle^e ^ X ofteÜ Z
.zer that you eppMed to the oate still ^ *o the Japanese eIZZ" xXt oration! n!!"!1 fle9,h’ and r- any teacher or educator Zi control,” gam. tews, land W Zre houL ZTlZ&Tt reJTp^,! !
m the soil, if you wish to make still chestnut, its small size is an oh»!*! „ national life in i.s evolution- leader of any type or kind say into Hiat govern the financed world. 'nrnM. rtr—in zV 1. ransr*. Poesidy tha
further sure of a catch of gram raid »® its fiWTÎZ-tetaZj^ SnTiftet ^ inî° yital what groovesto^ife! bite tews, the h^foUo^dby a
dover I would advise the addition of ™<mda. hoi* hand and soft shell, have —at his own peril a8Under who dare T.° accord to rural youth one whit Pohtic® and statesmanship, tews of the cSœd^to^strength of the M and 
200 ÜtoÜZ fertll!lzer «* the time you been under experiment, trees having Make Their r*ll™ = ess Privilege than “all he can get,” is w«*her, of commerce, of interstate —-V her susceptible to hmr trenhle
era ditiQmg m your Fadl wheat. This been brought in 1913 from southern Th«r»f_* * .g nure. to rebuild the fences of long ago and and even international relations. He A tittle mvrw, f_

ui-stistarsit B¥7-y,-s -Ljcjjgaj-** eS2« B t»

temporary stimulant. It toranotLdd has not resulted in any gZoZtjTZZ? to * f^eat teaoher.. Paul, is absolutely entitled to the besTtoe as to how all tide
my ptentfood. snd indeed operate» to! Alberts are difficult to^lTTd ^ “duel6oti®" world has tor him-“sll he cZgetrJed. That i. not W
iÜT- ,0T ^.^Ifia-Ubod that is««eras has also beTLuZ Zld^t ZZ. ot ZLlZl * Ead| is hia »wn man, ro to ^ I only make my plea ted pick
pkmtf^^o i nü^u^dh^t srtr»%r Ai? ttm^ t^aa

^ teI^ZrtoZtMP^ih,0nt! with at 016 counter childT am' eIection” of tho bust--a national trusti-a world trust, ®^d ^dJ’’by giving him, up to the parte bran wi»a lUti™ bw^grlde flou?
jocs» of some of live sohAle plant-1 Experimental Farm there for more Within wv *>® administered witiiout the ! very Kmita of out best vision, all he to stick it tnwriwr 'TOwtx u^„»

*77 ^ *b® yoranar crop. tory marketable standard. ^ are^gray-haired, fed aa “You will raise wheat and hegs-' The Right Hammer for Metal ZdT'’*" ^ ^ to ^

An iuminaling Subject ' ..£M5&rSS£5S$SSi ÆS.«tX.‘iS^ïsand on wMch urthlngsZn* t *P in ^ltry calling U “*» UUUJCLl ! bam™or » tk® tool to use. It is made three parts com meal, one part low-
The land is level and thoneh ! ' CuJ “f of the Poultry flock. The ™ ---------------------- ! ,for the special purpose of pounding ffrade flour, one part green food and
used to be a great deal of !,lh 5™.ar who 13 really endeavoring to 1?e C^al"°l1 lights a burning bright; j lp™ CT dr:viraS metal tod* three-fourths part of beef scrap. This
It, I have drained0it. ‘ °n “p * 'b%h-laydng strain cannot (l4 Will, sometimes, when it feels right) • 1 v °E'rPentors’ drii-ing tocis, such as « given three times each day.

Answer: From your dcecriptlon I of ^ entir® fl<*k sets there reading, slick as sin, ’ ! LüZ and!tcketa- ®f® "Ot intend-
am not able to «!etormir»!ZL ft to m?keÜ w« pay Mm The latest poultry bulletin ; - j %Uso1 ? Poundmg on heavy
is the chemical comlte of thT^ or "u^tL!66111^ ** V*™’ ^ to ma’ and half to mè, wffl soon bate ^fit
tho bad physical condtoon of it that older 77k, 1^15 bf“ OT P» ups and speaks: “I see,” says he, renter’s tools, renderingVhL7lT7'
cai»ai its sterility. Since it is sand of these hens is left until iff„eCt'™? “As how correct illumination ally useless, inasmuch as a nicked or
,!t Ja“ vlthou til0TO^My’ w,ntcr’ it will be hard to ptek S T, ^ili make hens lay like all Creation; battered hammer face will not drive

t,'T th”u- £®e?t» I ran of the out. The proper time for thisworkT, Ive thought it out; the help’s all hired ; nails without
E! *3“t f (1> ^ (2) to September or October 1 ««688 I’ll have the henhouse wired.” ’
;'onT„ .;r 'TZZZ L VUffi; ' fhoa'd bc gon® w Jut the sJZt Ma stoops and peers and sews
,3) Tho'V-t' if s» r,'7Z kTtiwüî’ îdaaU,ef8U?Tîer cul'I™g but wjth <*• Does Ma> and then I hear her
trat - ft,P-untrood ; idea of picking out the best hem I Wisht I was a blamed old hen •

- 1......... *,'’taJn 3 Crop" 1 rati,er than p“ one» en” Maybe they’d wireX homestead then!”

f? O'

The Sunday School Lesson
SEPTEMÉER25?”

new

ftoi mrÂ.Z

Then she

same aa

1

❖
Be noble! And tho nnhlenees that 

lies in other men, sleeping, but never 
dead, will rise in majesty to meet 
thin own.—James Russell Lowell. 

----------- *_--------
Farmers should not endeavor to 

the rnnl sJlPpiT^‘ Taice hens under natural condition»,
I in dZ This slipping results For a hen raised that way is a liabU-

brUi96d finge'- ity ral-bor than an asset. ^ To make a 
rid «fti» tompera. To get profit out of lions a fanner should

H,rt' f™'1 4he face °* th® keep them in tbs pink of condition,
then keep it totolt Thi3 can on!y 4,0 done by giving extra

keep 14 10 ‘ibat condition. gcxl care and fianty of proper feed.

away,
say

A
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y****? FOREMAN WMTE 
IS BACK ON JOB

—A POPULAR TONIC
H ventable ne three)» of Lai>- ______

oratory workers m every civilised , B ggegA A
country are carrying on researches in One That Enriches the Bloôd |

«V ,b, Nervea. '
the distribution and spread of diseases 
that it is difficult even with our pro
gressive legislation to prevent out
breaks, although we take energetic 

to control and stamp out

rri>'T‘>vN§i

T a/ V >BITS OFIffiALTHQBCATION
BY DR. J. 1 MIDDLETON

£r-

raOMtiERE&IHEBtProvincial Board bf Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health : tet

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 
* Toronto.

FEELS LIKE ENTIRELY 
DIFFERENT PERSON.

Proper food, fresh air and a good 
tonte will keep most people In good 
health. Hurried meals. Indoor con
finement in badly ventilated rooms 
and lack of exercise causes anaemia, your old letters today, George, where Had Suffered Complete Break- 
In this condition Dr. Williams’ Phak you said that you would rather be in 
Pills are a popular tonic. They con- endless torment with me than In bliss 
tain no habit forming drugs, and al- by yourself.”
ways have a beneficial effect through ! Mr. Magun*—’’Well, my dear, I got 
enriching the blood and strengthening . my wish.” 
the nerves. For growing girls, who 
become thin and pale, for pale, tired 
women and for old people who fall in 
strength, Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are 
an Ideal tonic. Their benefit In anae
mic conditions is shown by the ease 
of Miss Lucy A. Sleeves, Hillsboro,
N.B., who says: "Last spring I was in 
poor health, and completely run down.
I had severe headaches, the least ex
ertion would cause my heart to palpi
tate violently, my appetite was poor, 
and at times I had fainting spells.
This went on for some months, and al
though I was taking medicine, I seem
ed to be growing weaker, and the least 
exertion would leave me worn out.
Then on the advice of a friend, I 
changed the "treatment to Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and I have great cause to 
be thankful that I did so, as they have 
made a wonderful improvement in my 
condition. I can now .work without 
fatigue, go upstairs without becoming 
breathless, and have gained In weight 
I think these pills are an ideal medi
cine in cases like mine.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Got His Wish.
i Mrs. Magun—“I came across one Qf

measures 
such outbreaks. down—Tanlac Restored 

Health, He Sayg.
Sometimes a disease isOne of the commonest causes of many ways, 

death among young adults twenty-five communicable from one human being
years ago was typhoid fever. Twenty- to another, sometimes they are even Tbe united States Fisheries Bureau 
five years ago it was common for interchangeable .between animals and )g catcb|ng codfish and releasing them 
medical students during their hospital men, and men and animals. wttb numbered aluminuu tags attach-
experience to see at least two or three It is only by realizing how serious ^ their tails, the object in view be- 
wards always filled in the spring and some of the diseases are and how jng £0 gain some definite knowledge 
fall months with typhoid patients. To- easily they can be spread all over a about their migrations and the rate 
day there is only one or two cases of community, that each one of us can ^ wbicb they grow. When a tagged 
typhoid in the Toronto General Hospi- do our little part to stamp them out codflah iB caught again anywhere the 
tal, and on enquiring it was learned 0r prevent them gaining headway. fisherman will be expected to send the 
that there are only a few such pa- - Let us take a common disease— tag to Washington or to one of the 
tients at any time of the year, except typhoid fever, and yet a very serious bureau’s stations with a memorandum 
in particular cases. These “particular” one. Nobody wants to take this dis- stating the locality, etc.

the result of neglect of the ease, and certainly no right thinking number can be looked up and It will 
very precautions that have practically person would want to see others take be known how far and in what dlrec- 
wiped epidemic typhoid off the map. it. But very often the disease is tlon the fish has meanwhile travelled.
In the great majority of cases of spread about by thoughtless persons Also how much it has gained in size 
typhoid fever, the disease is trans- without the slightest idea of the harm and weight during the interval, 
mitted by water. This is the com- they are doing. A family in the coun- The North Atlantic Ocean is after 

of infection and if we try may perhaps not have a very sani- all only a large pond. In places there 
take flics into consideration too, the tary latrine er privy at their house, are shallows called “banks”—as, for 
whole problem of typhoid transmission and flies may get contaminated and instance, off the coast of Newfound- 
will be practically solved as far as the then find their way to food. The and—where, because the water Is not 
general public are concerned. privy contents may contain germs of very deep, the bottom is rich in mol-

It is very important to notice that typhoid fever, probably from a “car- lascan, crustacean and other forms of 
there is an increase in tire prevalence rier,” viz, a person who while not marine life.
of typhoid or enteric fever during the showing any active symptoms of dis- banks to feed and there the fishermen 
summer end fall of each year. This ease, harbors a particular germ in gather great harvests. But the fishing 
disease is often spoken of as “vaca- their system and can thereby trans- may be overdone, 
tion typhoid” and at least twenty-five mit the disease to others, usually by the halibut have almost disappeared 
per cent, of these cases occur among a contamination of drinking water, or from certain banks and fears are en- 
people who àre either on. their vaca- by direct contact. tertatned for the maintenance of the
tion'of have just returned. This is There may he sickness in the fam- codfish supply. Hence it 1» that dur- 
particularly true where the holidays j]yf some one having fever and neg- tog the last few years the U.S. Fsher- 
have just been spent in the mountains : lecting to call a doctor to have a tes Bureau has been hatching codfish 
or at a lake resort where no proper j proper diagnosis made and to have eggs by the hundreds of millions and
sanitary precautions are taken. The, the patient removed to hospital. 'The planting the young fry. D C a fv,* _
water and milk supply are the chief i person acting as nurse may get con- How much good this has done no- What DOy OCOUIS Are LSOUlg. 
sources of infection at summer resorts,1 laminated by actually touching the pa- body knows. But it is manifest that Two thousand, two hundred Boy 
but foods contaminated by flies or by j tient or the bedclothes, and then com- In trying to help the preservation of gcontB from thirty-five different On 
handling, raw vegetables washed in | jng in contact with food. No one who any species of fish every bit of Infor- ^arb) powns and cities participated in 
infected water or taken from fields has any symptoms of communicable matton that can be gained regarding ^ year’s Provincial Scout Rally at 
fertilized with night-soil, oysters and : disease or who is nursing a patient Its life history is of value. Whence Toronto Exhibition. A veritable cloud 
various forms of ^hell-fish from sew- j with communicable disease should the usefulness of tagging the codfish, hurst broke over the Exhibition 
age polluted waters, and bathing hvlhave anything to do with the prépara- _ grounds at the very hour the assembled
infected streams, also cause typhoid' tion or cooking of food. Again, a WnpN K ARY IS II I Scouts were to march past Provincial
infection. The drinking water supply child may be taken home from an $1 Hull UAll 1 1U llJU Commissioner W. K. George, but that
is often contaminated by the privy isolation hospital, after having had ____ did not deter the boys from carrying
contents leaking through porous soil scarlet fever. Its nose and throat may whtm the baby is ill; when he cries through their announced programme,
or through cracks and fiasures. For be clean at the time of leaving the a greaj deai and no amount of atten- It did delay them an hour—they could 
this reason the greatest care should hospital, but, a day or two later, nose tlon OT petting make3 him happy, not be blamed for that—and it very 
be taken to keep the privy or latrine 0r throat discharges may reappear. Baby.g own Tablets should be given materially reduced the number of 
as far as possible from the well or These discharges are very infectious, hlm withcut delay. The Tablets are their spectators, hut otherwise every- 
pump where the drinking water is oh- and yet mothers sometimes neglect to a mil(1 but thorough laxative which re- thing passed off as arranged. Over 
tained. If there is the slightest sus- isolate the child, and others in the j gulate tbe b0we!s and sweeten the five hundred of the eight hundred and 
picion that infection may get into family or neighboring families con- Btomacb and thus drive out constipa- fifty out-of-town Scouts were accom- 
the water, the water should1 be boiled tract the disease. | tion and Indigestion; break up colds modated during their stay in Toronto
end stored for use. Another serious malady, typhus : and Blmp]e fevers and make teething In a special Boy Scout model camp,

Since an increase in the number of fever, may break out on account of. eQBy Concerning them Mrs. Desire which was one of the big features of
of typhoid occur in the summer personal uncleanliness, the louse being j Theberge, Trois Pistols, Que., writes: this year's Fair,

and fall, it is in spring that preventive the medium, through which the germ i ..j am weB satisfied with my use of
Weasures should he taken. The surest 0f typhus is*transmitted. Personal as ’ Baby-a Own Tablets. I have found His Excellency Lord Byng, Canada’s 
method of protecting the individual well as general cleanliness is there- j tbem of great benefit to my baby when new Governor-General, has just been
against avoidable infection with ty- fore condusive to good health. | be was suffering from constipation j gazetted as the “Chief Scout for Cana- Unhappiness
phoid fever is by inoculation with ty- Mosquito nets should be provided in and j can strongly recommend them ! da,” succeeding to this office upon the , cure for wbjcb
phoid vaccine. This is attended with the mosquito season, not only as a to other mothers.” The Tablets are 1 retirement of His Excellency, the Duke j m & cbangc
very little inconvenience and com- protection from these irritating pests,1 BOia by all medicine dealers or by1 of Devonshire. And Lord Byng will -----  ----- _ M h Q
prises the injection under the skin of. but on account of them sometimes man at 25 cents a box from The Dr. | be no "figurehead" chief. In England The Minarets Liniment People, 
dead bacteria on two occasions a week transmitting the germs of malaria. j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, ! be has been an active Scoutmaster of • sirs—-1 feel that l should toe doing a 
or ten days apart. The dangers of; When infectious disease does break Ont. a troop of boys in his own town, later tour tumors‘growing Son ’ my
*ucih inoculation is practically nil and ’ out in a house the residents sometimes »----------- was Commissioner of his County, and head for years. I had them cut off by
yet the splendid results «blamed- by j object to having the house placarded, Few Centenarians.' - still more recently has been a mem-. ^ .urgeon ^hout tl"f‘^t’th^e^onths
this simple procedure are in evidence although by this means others who may of a thousand persons only one her of the Imperial Headquarters Hgo j had one as large and shaped like
wherever it has been tried and particu- take the disease are deterred from ; reaches the age of one hundred years, Council of the Boy Scouts Association. a h1^.gy^ytbl^,1Bbouid be ‘‘parted' and* u
larly so in the army where everybody entering. Similarly there are many wbjje oniy one couple In eleven thons-1 He also wears the "Silver Wolf I was getting so embarrassing in nubile
is required to be vaccinated. people who object to be quarantined, and live to celebrate their diamond the highest decoration in Scouting—, ,m,nti"S\igo "got a bottle

People should not depend on vac- on account of personal inconvenience, wedding "And I earned it too," he said to a of your uniment for another purpose
ci nation alone without taking all nec- j although by having been in contact " ------------*----------- Canadian Scout official the other day, ; and^saw^jm thejabel^good for tumors.
essary precautions to avoid the dis- with a person suffering from infec- MONEY ORDERS. in reference to it. By this he meant | two months. with the result that it has
ease. For this reason it is essential tious disease they are liable to spread when ordering goods by mall send *t was not an honorary decoration, but ; t̂dlr‘,>rere,™°n'0etd thUVenTui 
to see that the water supply is pure, it over the whole community. a Dominion Express Money Order, j 0116 which he earned just the way an mteen year8 ago. no mark would be seen.
that the milk is clean, that flies are lt is not through ill motives that ----------- »----------- ; ordinary Scout would earn it. I have not been asked for this testlmon-
suppressed, that no refuse is left ex- people neglect to use these health Perfect Confidence. j * * * * a a<signed) fred c. Robinson.
posed, and that no persons who might safeguards. It is simply that they do Jones—“Heaven bless him! He ! Reporta of over one hundred Boy ITS.—I ™ eBna ^ mare* for "a
be “carriers’ come in any way into | pot know enough about the prevention showed confidence in me when the Scout camps held in different parts “ ""pa tendon, and am hoping for some
contact with the preparation of food, or curtailment of diseases. clouds were dark and threatening.” of the province during the past sum-1 results. FRED c. R-
General cleanliness in the home and Of course there are many ways that Robinson—“In what way?” mer have already been received at 1

germs are transmitted, which cannot Jones—“He lent me an umbrella.” Provincial Headquarters, these camps
be prevented by individuals. Two of ----------- *— ------ , _ , , ! caring for some five thousand boys.
these ways are by infected water and Minard’s Liniment Lumberman srrlend , out of Toronto alone there were forty- 
infected food. In Ontario the Pro- _ , V. 7* .T~ ' six camps attended by seventeen hun-
vincial Board of Health has officials Britain 8 Mystery Monument, dred Scouts. Although these camps 
continually on the lookout for infec- The most perplexing monument in ran full programmes of swimming, 
tion in food and water, and it is by 
co-operation between the people and

How Codfish Are Tagged.
"I want to give a little history of

my case Just to let the public know 
what Tanlac has really done for me,” 
■aid Edward White, 27 Caroline St.,

The Boy Scored.
The conjurer was producing eggs 

from a top-hat. He addressee) a boy South Hamilton, Ont., a foreman for
the Dominion Steel Company.

“Several years ago I suffered a com
plete breakdown and lt was only when 
I got Tanlac that I recovered my 
health. We'were making engine» and

to the front row.
“Your mother can’t get eggs with- ’ 

ont hens, can she?” he asked.
"Oh, yes,” said the boy.
‘‘How’s that?” asked the conjurer.
"She keep» ducks,” answered the were anxious to turn out n# many as

possible, so lots of time I worked 
night and day.

“Well, this finally got the best ot 
me and I Just had to go to bed and 
stay there for a number of days. This 
left me In such a bad condition that 1 
had no appetite at all and was so weak 
that when I walked around I would 
Just stagger. I tried treatments end 
all kinds of medicine, but failed to get 
any better and I began to think noth
ing would help me.

“However, Tanlac has built me np 
so in every way until I feel like an en
tirely different person now. My ap
petite le fine and I eat hearty at every 
meal. Why, I’ve gained eleven pounds 
In weight and am back on the Job 
every night working as good as ever.” 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
Adv.

Then the
boy.cases are

Why They Quarrelled.
The lady of the house ushered the 

new cook Into the dining room and be
gan the usual Interrogations.

“And now, tell me,” she asked, "why 
did you leave your last placet”

“Oh, mum, lt was somethlnk haw
ful. I couldn’t stop there on no ac
count. The master and missus used 
to quarrel like cat and dog.”

“How sad!” said the Inquisitor. “No 
wonder you couldnft stop; and what 
did they quarrel about?"

“WeB, mostly,” replied the domes
tic, "the way the dinner was cooked.”

mon avenue

Fishes flock to these

On this account

;
Pleased to Meet Her.

A minister told the story ot a strap
ping fellow who brought his demure 

bride to the manse for matri-
everywhere.

•>young 
monlal purposes.

“According to my custom,’’ said the 
minister, “I turned to the bridegroom 
at a certain part of the ceremony and 
said, ‘John, this Is your lawfully-wed
ded wife.’

“In the excitement of the occasion, 
John turned In the direction of his 
newly-acquired partner and stammer
ed, “I’m pleased to meet you.

Sea-water contains certain ingredi
ents, such as compounds of Iodine, 
which make it useful as an internal 
medicine in certain illnesses.

Liverpool is now stated to be the 
sootiest place in England, Hull and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne being second and 
third.

i

Ask for Minard's and take no other.
A Serious Question.

Little Douglas had been told that he 
must always wait patiently until he 
was served at meals, and not cry 
across the table or help himself.

One day, whilst dining at a neigh
bor’s with his mother, the little fellow 
was accidentally overlooked.

He was very patient for a time, but 
at last he could bear the strain no menti 
longer. The sight of everyone feed
ing but himself was too much for the 
hungry child.

Leaning across to his mother, he 
said, to a loud whisper:

"Mother, do little boys who starve 
to death go to heaven?”

Experience is always teaching, and 
those who are no better are those who 
think they know better.

Classified Advertisements.
T> BPRESENTATl VES WANTED TO 
Jtl; sell Dresewell Hand Tailored 
Clothes for Men. Big profits. No inveet- 

State experience and send refer
ences with application. North American 
Tailors. Ltd.. 366 Adelaide St. W., To
ronto. Ont.

LADIES OPmtr anted—young
If good education to train as nurses. 

Apply Wettandra Hospital. St. Cathar
ines, Ont.

cases

f
often an illness, a 
v be found in rest

Aattention to personal hygiene also pre
vent the spread of typhoid.

But remember to get vaccinated at 
the earliest possible moment and make 
assurance of not catching the disease, 
doubly sure.

Disease germs can be distributed in

DOC DISEASES
end How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any A4» 
drees by the Author. 

XL Olay Glover Oo., &4 
113 West S 1st Street 

New York. Ü.4.A.
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the world is the great circle of mighty boating, water work, canoe trips and 
stones which we call Stonehenge. No long, hard hikes, not a single serious 

say how they were placed In accident marred the happiness of any ABLE TO DO!Ione can
position, or by whom the work was one of them—a splendid testimony to 
done. the effectiveness of * the Boy Scout

All we know is that the builders scheme of directed recreation. And 
early inhabitants of this country besides all the games, and fun, and en- HER WORKDo you know what constitutes 

a strong constitution ?

were
and that Stonehenge was a temple, tertalnment, the boys found time to 
The fact that it was a temple has en- qualify themselves for hundreds of 
abled us to find the date when It was Boy Scout badges and awards. After Long Suffering Mrs. 

Peasey Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Toronto, Ont.—“I suffered with 
irregular periods, was weak ana 

i ■■ - —I run down, could
not eat and had 

| headaches. The 
I worst symptoms 

were dragging 
down pains, so baa 
I sometimes 
thought I would 

I go crazy and I 
seemed to be 
smothering. I was 
in this condition, 
for two or three 
years and could 

not seem to work. 1 tried all kinds 
of medicines and had been treated by 
physicians b.:t received no benefit. 1 
found one ct your booklets and felt 
inclined to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Ce npound. I recei 'ed the 
best results from it and now I keep 
house and go out to work and am like 
a new woman. I have recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and if these facts will help 
some poor woman use them as you 
please. —Mrs. J. F. Peasey, 387 Kin 
St., Toronto, Ontario.

If you are one of these women do 
not suffer for four or five years as 
Mrs. Peasey did, but profit by lier 
experience and be restored to health.

4,
built.

These early men were sun worship-1 Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister of 
pers, and they laid out their temple Agriculture, and Hon. Dr. A. S. Grant, j 
so that at sunrise on Mid-summer Day Minister of Education, participated in 
the rays of the sun shone directly up- an interesting Boy Scout function ic
on the great altar in the midst of the cently at Cochrane. In the course of 

As the earth does not spin an address to a crowd of 3,000 settlers ;

ASPIRINTo have sound, healthy nerves, completely under 
control, digestive organs that are capable of absorbing 
a hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution ! 
Your general attitude is one of optimism and energy.

But ân irritable disposition, frequent attacks of 
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your 
system is not in correct working order.

Probably you are not eating the proper food. 
Probably the nutritious elements are not being 
supplied to your system in the proper way.

Grape-Nuts is the wholesome, delicious cereal 
that promotes normal digestion, absorption and el mi- 
nation, whereby nourishment is accomplished with
out auto-intoxication. A mixture of en:rgy-giving 
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief e!oments 

' of Grape-Nuts. A dish at breakfast oh lunch is an 
excellent, wholesome rule to follow.

You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel, 
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake 
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and 
small, in every city, town or village in Canada.

Only “Bayer” is Genuine
circle.
quite truly on its axis, but wobbles gathered from all over the scattered ; 
slightly, like a top that is nearly run Northland, Mr. Doherty referred to all | 
down, the position of the sun at Mid- the assets of the new country. "But 
summer is always changing slightly. there is one essential asset, and It is ;

The rising sun does not now shine the greatest asset of all countries, of ; 
straight on the high altar on June 21st. all districts and of all industries. That j 
We know the rate of the earth's wob- is the boy—the rising generation, j 
bio, and we can measure the difference 1 There are many organizations to help ' 
between the present line rf the sun's the bey and which help his parents j
rays and the old one. This enables to help him, but the best is the Boy j
us to calculate that Stonehenge must Scents. 1 am very glad to see you ,

j have been built about the year 1900 have the Boy Scouts in the north and !
! u.c., or three thousand eight hundred i am particularly proud to be in a posi-1 Warning! Unless you see the name

! tion to ask the Hon. Dr. Grant, Minis- ' -Bayer" on package or on tablets you
! ter of Education, to present tile colors ■ 
to the 1st Cochrane Troop.” Dr. ! Asp|rjn onjy as told In the Bayer pack- { 

! Grant then handed the new colors over j ^ fOT colds. Headache, Neuralgia, ' 
j to the Troop, after which the whole j Rheumatism. Earache, Toothache, j 
party left the platform. . Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will ;

m
A

! ;; 'A.

; years ago.
Takenot getting Aspirin at all.are!

Wisps of Wisdom.
Men arc known by the company they 

: keep away from.
A promise shoo'd be given with can-, .... ,,

tirn and kent with care I .... be following the directions and dosage
You cannot build a reputation on the i The early Fall Is the very best time worked out by physicians during twen- 

(bin-„ ..... ... to do I oE the >ear for lhe formation of new tyK)ne years and proved safe by nul-
If you have a minute to spare, don't ! Scout troops. Full information , Hons. Handy tin boxes of twelve 

worry a man who hasn't. | regarding Scouting, and with particu- ; Bayer Tablets of Asp.r.n cost few
Trull, is elawi ■ but d -n't stretch it iar reference to organization work, | cents. Druggists also sell larger pack- 

unira, you want'.it ts fiv back and i ™a>" be had upon application to the ^ Made in Canada. Aspirin is the 
sting you j Field Department, Boy Scouts Associa- trade mark (registered in Canada), of
- Prudent persons are lik ■ pins -their <!°=. Bioor and Sherbourne Streets, n.yer Manufacture of Monoaceticacid- 
Ueada prevent them from going too far. r°rcnto.

8

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”

ISSUE No. 39—1'21.ester of Salicylicacid.

»
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CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better. 
la.Bc. OfatamHuJStc. TdewiSr. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ltwm, limited, 344 St. M St., W.. Mestreal. 
■y Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ta
TORONTO BALT WORKS
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. -W AUinu Reporter j 7.^7 1£?£ T‘St! ^
I morning following the death of their

$,.50 per year strictly in advance to any ! 90n “nd '=ft “me eVenin* for home 

address in Canada; $1.00 whea not so paid, i with the body. Internal injuries in 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year I the .Women a. the result of being 
in advance; $2.50 when charged. } 0

crushed between two cars, made re-
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents ' COvery doubtful from the start but for 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for two or three days following the acci- 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each '
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year. "*>
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as;

■ À-

GASTORIAISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATESSpecial Prices on all

Buggies to Clear
For Infants and Children.,ADVERTISING RATES

1 '1£ Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, 6195.00 *

1J Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Spring*}Wagon $145 00 
"l J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
11 inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

dent, he seemed to be holding his own 
and the surgeon w ho performed an 
operation on him wrote a very hopeful 
letter to the parents a day or two 
before they left for the west.

1 I
StMtiM*igg§ mThe young man had not been away 

long and much of the time he was gone 
had been (pent in Wyoming with a 
young man named Parody who accom 
panied him from here. From Wyoming 
he wrote his mother that he would soon 
return east as there was little doing in 
that state and he appears to have 
secured a position on the Burlington 
after reaching Kansas City. Parody 
is still in Wyoming it is said.

Pe cy was born in Canada about 21 
years ago but the greater part of his 
life had been spent in this village 
where he had many friends to whom 
the news of the accident and later his 
death came as a great shock. The 
sorrowing parents have the sincere 
sympathy of the entire Community in 
tlieir great bereavement.
Besides his parents the young man is 
survived by one brother, William and 
two eistes, the Misses Norma and 
El ma Freeman of this village.

The funeral services were conducted 
from the home at 2 o’c’ock Monday 
afternoon by the Rev. Wilbur Richard
son, pastor of the First Baptist church 
and internment was made in Riverside 
cemetery Gouverneur.

Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Saks—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memorial»—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

of
A. Taylor & Son

litOntarioAthens
• /Sr aw

,SU*
S»*Rod and Gun in Canada, the popular 

Canadian sportsman’s monthly maga
zine appears in a new and imdroved 
size with its September issue. The 
many improvements include a larger 
size of page together with a coated 
paper tha' adds considerably to the 
appearance of the stories and illustra
tions. This number is ricli with stories 
articles and anecdotes dealing with 
wild life in the various parts of the 
Dominion. Tlie Great Mackenzie Basin 
it the title of the leading article, which 
is written by F. H. Kitto and tells o* 
his 12 000 mile trip from Edmonton* 
north along the M ackenzie through to 
the P.cific coast and then east to 
Edmonton. In addition to this article 
this number includes thirteen stories 
and articles which togethei with the 
usual departments make an interesting 
issue of Canada’s outdoor monthly. 
Rod and Gun in Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Publisher, Woodstock, Ont.
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> For Over 
Thirty Years
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No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard*» Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in ■ 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dissert.

c-
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“The Cream of all Creams"
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‘Wif/eircfs Opening of the New Consoli
dated School at Mallorytown

x

R.J. Campo BCE CREAM 1An event of unusual interest was 
enjoyed by many who were present at 
the opening of the new Consolidated 
School at Mallorytown on Monday 
Sept. 5th, while it was indeed of pro
found and p’casing interest to inspect 
the magnificent structure and well 
arrainged grounds, yet was the height 
of interest only reached when listening 
to addresses by sucli men as Hon R 
H Grant, Minister os education for 
Ontario, xDr Waagh, Dr Sinclair, W 
W Morris, secretary of the Trustees 
Association, Toronto, A W Grey M P 
P, W C Dowsely I P S, Brock ville,
A E Donovan M P P, W A Lewis, II 
A Stewart, D W Downey and also a 
number of Ministers representing the 
various churches. Through all of which 
was the one dominant note of mag
nificence and congratulations,witli the 
speeches ended all were invited to the 
basement where the Women’s Institute 
had provided in a verv efiieient .and 
bountiful manner refreshments which 
were surely much appreciated

However the writer of these lines 
cou’d not be persuaded to tUit.k that 
the Goal is yet readied nor will be 
until 1 we become more conduits of Athens— 
the fact that education and Christi
anity must become allied forces and 
unitedly become the chief factor in 
raou'ding the life of the Nation 
Therefore should we seek so inculcate 
in the minds .of the Y< ulh of our 
Count y ideals of Peace and Justice 
and a respect for the rights i f others 
and to accomplish this special oppor
tunités must be provided in right 
teaching including a hatred of War 
as wasteful and demoralizing and an 

I understand! g of the possibilities of 
h.ter-nat onal cc-operdion as a means 
of arriving at a just and lasting Peace 

An understanding of the economic 
inter depe deuce of the Nations of 
the World and of the contribution 
which e.ic’i lias made to the economic 
and intellectual life of our country 

A love of country and a desire to 
seive humanity through tlie oppor
tunity she p ovides a desire that 
Canada shou'd always stand among 
the Nat ons of the Earth asasupp rt 
cf Freedom ut d Justice among and 

; between aU l’c pie 
1 A genuine respect for human life 
: and a lec gnition of the inward sense 
1 of right and wrong and that any 

books or texts used in our Public
Schools which do not hold up these In Use For Over 30 Years

: idea’s shou'd I e d SCOlltinued »8 not Always bears 
being in the interest of true education signature of

M
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ft Percy Freeman
Mr and Mrs. Abner N. Freeman 

of Smith street, arrived home Sat. 
noon from Kansas City, Mo. with the 
body of their youngest son, Percj*, 
who died in the V nevard Park lios 
pital, that city, Wednesday morning 
Aug 21. as a resu'-t of injuries re
ceived a week previously while em
ployed on the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy railroad.

Mj and Mrs Freeman made tlie

,11* -*

»s. I«ratera of the world. Sleeptai 
—|iailTT 1800 ■■niiaiiw.Fall 1921

ilOur New Fall Foods are 
coming in daily

Nice New Fall Overcoats and Suits

»

The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.R C.P., M.R.CS.

53 James St. E. Broekville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

•I
Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870
for

10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 

p.m. .

Men and Boys
Full weight Underwear in two pieces or 
combinations.
Fine range of Fall Shirts, Sox, Gloves, etc 
The very latest styles in Fall Hats, Caps
Our goods are all new, bought lately at 
the new low prices and v/e can give you 
the best values for your money.

15
p;

Binder
Twine

&
• s

Baptist Church IICarload of Re-Clcancd ItR. E. NICHOLS, Pastor SiOATS Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service ! 1 A. M.

EATON—The Auctioneer(In Bags)

Prices are Right
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on11.C0 a.m.—Sunday School.

Evening Service—7 CO 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at 6.45

Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stod; Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil

A. M. EATONJL ATHENS, ONT.

Clothing House
IMERSON—The AuctioneerThe Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited
PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Write or Phone cai Iy for dates or cal] the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. VV. IMERSON, Auctioneer

“The Store of Quality ” ,

BEÔCKVTLLE ONTARIO VictoiiuStrcct Athens Rev*. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector
18th. Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens—
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

11.00 a.m.—Iloly Communion.
2. 30 p. in. Sunday School

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
2.30 a. m.

re
m

Tlie following summer Service is 
m effect giving, excellent train 

connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, ' 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE

JU Sunday School 
3 p. m. Evening Prayer

-X now
v.- j

St. Paul's, Delta—

ransack Records
play on any 
phonqraph

« 0.30 a. m. Sunday school 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

J Fall Fair Dates
Arnprior............ ............Sept, 2G-28 IDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYKingston.................../..... Sept. 20-2G
Renfrew................................Sept. 20-23 ' Departures

Sept. 27, 28 7 10 A- M- 
3. 15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.

‘ 4L Arrivals 
1150 A. M.Spenecrvillo 

Wolfe Island.......................Sept. 27-2.8 12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.The only record with 

the Spiral Groove

Athens, Ont.

SUNDAY SERVICECASTORIA 7.10 1-. M. 8.10 I>. M,
apply to,For rates and particulars 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
** K!nfr 81 ' Cur. Vu,.,, Ave
Urc* •' c. ,.;w

For Infants and ChildrenW. C. TOWN ir Victoria St.

« tiv; : - r i ‘'.a*: 5jo \
«

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario
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